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Figure 1.1: Model of the Photosynthetic Electron Transport Chain 
The linear electron transport of the Z-scheme is depicted with solid black arrows, starting 
with the splitting of water at the oxygen evolving complex (OEC) going all the way to the 
reduction of NADPH perfomed by the Ferredoxin-NADP+-reductase (FNR). The 
translocation of protons across thylakoid by PQ/Cyt b6f and the ATP synthase is 
indicated by gray arrows. PS II: On the luminal side the oxygen evolving complex  is 
attached to the reaction center consisting of the D1 and D2 proteins binding the special 
Chl a dimer P680,  pheophytin and the quinones QA and QB. Surrounding the reaction 
center are the core antennae CP43 and CP47 and attached to them is the minor outer 
antennae polypeptide Lhcb4-6. The outer most antennae consist of a trimer of Lhcb1-3. 
The Cyt b6f complex receives electrons from PQH2 at the Cyt b6 domain attached to the 
Rieske FeS protein. Ultimately Cyt f is oxidized by PC which then freely diffuses through 
the lumen until itself is oxidized by PS I. The reaction center of PS I consists of the 
polypeptides PsaA and PsaB which bind the special pair Chl a P700, the electron 
acceptors A0 and A1 and the iron/sulphur cluster FX. Attached to the reaction center is 
the PsaC polypeptide holding two additional iron sulphur clusters (FA and FB) and the 
outer antennae composed of a Lhca1-4 trimer. Ultimately PS I reduces the water soluble 
protein Fd which is then utilized by the FNR to catalyze the reduction of NADP+ to 
NADPH. The ATP synthase is composed of the CFO domain functioning as a trans-
membrane proton channel and the stromal CF1 domain catalyizing the phosphorylation 






light energy  is transferred  from the antennae to P680  in PS  II  it enters an excited state 
(P680
*) and charge separation occurs creating a radical pair P680+Pheo‐ within a timeframe 




‐ which  subsequently  transfers  the electron  to QB another PQ molecule  that  is 
reversibly bound to the D1 protein at the QB binding site creating the semiquinone QB‐. 
In  order  to  fully  reduce QB‐  it  requires  an  additional  electron  and  hence  the  closed 
reaction  center must be  re‐opened with  an electron donated  from OEC.  The  [4Mn2+] 
cluster withdraws electrons  from water,  splitting  it  into H+ and O2 and donates  these 
electrons to a specific tyrosine residue on the D1 protein (Tyr161 or YZ) which transfers 
them to P680+, thus re‐opening the PS II reaction centers again. Once QB‐ has been fully 

































































































































































































































































































Figure 1.2: A Variegation Mutant 
The image displays the immutans variegation mutant of Arabidopsis thaliana. 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2.1 Photosynthetic Redox and Leaf Variegation 
November 2009 Plant Cell cover image, vol 21(11): 
Variegated leaves display patterns of non-green (white or yellow) sectors, which lack 
chlorophyll, against the normally green background (plants on the left). Arabidopsis im 
mutants exhibit variegation due to a lesion in photosynthetic electron transport in the 
chloroplast. Rosso, Bode et al. (2009) developed a non-destructive technique using false 
imaging (two plants on the right column) to investigate the role of photosynthetic redox 
balance in establishing patterns of leaf variegation in im mutants. Variegation in mutant 
seedlings develops through interactions between irradiance and temperature, which 
create imbalances in the photosynthetic energy budget, resulting in the destruction of 
green chloroplasts in colorless sectors. Mutations involving components of the 
photosynthetic electron transport chain predispose chloroplasts to photo-oxidation under 



























































































Figure 2.2 The Redox State of the PQ Pool Is a Sensor of Environmental Change 
During steady state photosynthesis, the diffusion-dependent oxidation of PQH2 is 
considered the rate-limiting step of PET. At photostasis (top), the rate of reduction of the 
PQ pool by electrons from PS II is balanced by its oxidation by PSI and the demands of 
downstream metabolism. Exposure of plants to high light (bottom left) results in PQH2 
accumulation, which is reflected by increased excitation pressure on PS II. High 
excitation pressure conditions can be also mimicked by other environmental conditions 
(bottom right) that limit the rate of the oxidation of the PQ pool by inhibiting downstream 



































































































































































































































































































Figure 2.3 The Experimental Design to Assess the Effects of Light and Temperature 
on the Development of Variegation in the im Mutant of Arabidopsis 
Seeds from both the wild type and im were germinated and allowed to grow at 25 °C 
under an irradiance of 5 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (25/5) for 7 d. One group of these 
seedlings was shifted to either 50 (25/50), 150 (25/150), or 450 (25/450) µmol photons 
m-2 s-1 for up to 42 d. In addition, a second group of the same seedlings was shifted to 
12 °C at an irradiance of 50 (12/50), 150 (12/150), and 450 (12/450) µmol photons 
m-2 s-1. All plants were grown with an 8/16-h day/night cycle. Photographs shown are 


















Figure 2.4. Analysis of Leaf Initiation and Variegation During Seedling 
Development. 
(A) Kinetics of leaf initiation was assessed by counting, on a daily basis, the number of 
leaf initials that were greater than or equal to one mm in size for both WT (closed 
symbols) and im (open symbols) plants. Counting began exactly 7 days after seeding at 
5 µmol photons m-2s-1 at 25 ºC to prevent the onset of white sectors in the cotyledons. 
Both genotypes were grown at 25 ºC at an irradiance of either 50, 150, or 450 µmol 
photons m-2s-1. All plants were grown under an 8/16 h day/night cycle. 
(B, C) The kinetics of variegation in im seedlings. Variegation was estimated as the 
percentage of leaf area that was white in im plants using the non-destructive method 
described in “Materials and Methods”. Plants were grown at either 25 ºC (B) or at 12 ºC 
(C) at an irradiance of either 50, 150 or 450 µmol photons m-2s-1. All plants were grown 





















































Figure 2.5 Leaf Phenotype and Quantified Variegation of Excised Leaves. 
(A) to (C) Leaf scans performed on im plants that were grown at 25 °C and either 50, 
150, or 450 µmol photons m-2 s-1. The leaf scans are arranged in consecutive order of 
development, from the cotyledons (Cot.) to the 4th leaf pair. All plants were grown under 
an 8/16-h day/night cycle. (D) to (F) Leaf scans were performed as described above 
except im plants were grown at 12 °C and either 50, 150, or 450 µmol photons m-2 s-1. 
(G) and (H) Quantification of variegation from the scans for im leaves developed at 25 
°C (G) or 12 °C (H) and either 50, 150, or 450 µmol photons m-2 s-1. Variegation was 
estimated as the percentage of white sectors as described in “Material and Methods”. 
Data represent the mean ±SE calculated from two independent experiments with three 
to six different plants per treatment. Letters represent statistically significant differences 




























































Figure 2.6 The Effects of Irradiance and Temperature on Excitation Pressure and 
Photoacclimation in im 
 (A) The effects of measuring temperature on excitation pressure (1-qP) light response 
curves for the im mutant of A. thaliana. im seedlings were grown to mid-log phase at 25 
ºC and 50 µmol photons m-2s-1. Excitation pressure was measured on attached leaves at 
either 25 ºC (closed squares) or at 5 ºC (open circles) with increasing irradiance from 0 – 
1200 µmol photons m-2s-1. (B) The effects of growth irradiance on excitation pressure (1-
qP) in attached leaves of im seedlings. Plants were grown to mid-log phase at either 
25/50, 25/150 or 25/450 and measured at 25 ºC with increasing irradiance from 0 – 1200 
µmol photons m-2s-1. For both A and B, plants were grown with an 8/16 h day/night cycle 
and attached leaves were measured 4 h into the photoperiod. Data represent the mean 












Figure 2.7 The Effects of Excitation Pressure and Continuous Light on Leaf 
Variegation 
Representative photographs of im plants grown at 25 ºC under continuous light of 































Figure 2.8 Correlation Between Variegation of im Seedlings and Excitation Pressure 
Experienced Under Various Growth Conditions 
Variegation was measured as percent white sector area as described in Materials and 
Methods. All plants were germinated and grown for one week at 5 µmol photons m-2s-1 at 
25 ºC under 8/16 h day night cycle and were then shifted to different 
temperature/irradiance conditions for the remainder of the experiment. 
Temperature/irradiance: closed circles, 25/150; closed triangles 25/450; open squares, 
12/50; open circles, 12/150; open triangles, 12/450; closed squares, 25/50 CL; closed 
circles, 25/150 CL; closed triangles, 25/450 CL. Data represent the mean ± SE with five 





Figure 2.9 Variegation Mutant Phenotypes 
Representative photographs of WT, im, spotty, var1 and var2 seedlings grown at 25 ºC 
























Figure 2.10. The Effects of Irradiance on Chloroplast Development. (A) 
Representative photographs showing cotyledons of WT and im plants germinated at 25 
ºC and either 50 or 150 µmol photons m-2s-1.  
(B) The effect of growth irradiance on the proportion of green seedlings in im. 625 
seedlings (25 per agar plate) were germinated in the dark for a period of 5 days and 
subsequently exposed to continuous irradiance of either 50 or 150 µmol photons m-2s-1 
for 24h at 25 ºC. The number of green versus either variegated or white cotyledons was 
scored visually. Letters represent statistically significant differences between means at 
the 95 % confidence interval.  
(C) Accumulation of chloroplast polypeptides in WT and im cotyledons as a function of 
time (h) during greening. Seeds were germinated in the dark for 5 days and 
subsequently exposed to continuous light of either 50 or 150 µmol photons m-2s-1 for up 
to 24 h at 25 ºC. SDS-PAGE was carried out using equal amounts of protein per lane. 
Immunoblots were probed with polyclonal antibodies raised against POR, Lhcb2 and 
RbcL as described in Materials and Methods. 
(D) Relative expression level of PORA mRNA during greening of dark grown WT and im 
cotyledons at either 50 or 150 µmol photons m-2s-1 using qRT-PCR. The relative 
expression levels of mRNA in 3 replicate samples were normalized to Actin2 which 
served as the endogenous control and were standardized to a calibrator sample 
consisting of mRNA from dark grown WT seedlings (0 h) at both 50 and 150 µmol 
photons m-2s-1, at 25ºC. 
(E) Relative expression level of PHYA mRNA during greening of dark grown WT and im 
cotyledons at either 50 or 150 µmol photons m-2s-1 using qRT-PCR. All conditions are 


















































































Figure 2.11 The Development of Photosystem II Photochemistry in WT and im 
 (A, B) Development of maximum PS II photochemical efficiency (FV/Fm) during greening 
of etiolated WT and im cotyledons at 25 ºC under an irradiance of either 50 (A) or 150 
(B) µmol photons m-2s-1. Data represent mean ± SE of 5-11 different seedlings per time 
point. 
(C, D) The effect greening time on the excitation pressure (1-qP) of etiolated WT and im 
cotyledons. For each time point, 250 seeds among 10 agar plates were germinated in 
the dark for 5 days and subsequently exposed to continuous light of either 50 or 150 
µmol photons m-2s-1  for up to 24 h at 25ºC. All seedlings were dark adapted for 20 min 
prior to measurement of FV/Fm and 1-qP. Data represent the mean ± SE from 5-11 






















































Figure 2.12 The Effects of a HL Pulse on Greening in WT and im Cotyledons 
Seeds of WT and im were germinated on agar plates and grown in the dark as described 
for Figure 9. Etiolated cotyledons were then shifted to low light (LL, 15 µmol photons m-
2s-1) at 25 ºC to initiate greening. The extent of greening was quantified as total 
chlorophyll per seedling in WT (closed bars) and im (open bars). Control, etiolated 
cotyledons were exposed to greening under continuous LL for 24h. In addition, etiolated 
WT and im cotyledons were exposed to a 23h of greening at LL which was interrupted 
by a 60 min exposure to HL (700 µmol photons m-2s-1) either prior to exposure to 
greening at LL (0 greening time) or after 3h, 6h or 12h of greening under continuous LL. 
After the 60 min exposure to HL, cotyledons were transferred back to continuous LL to 
complete the 24h of greening. After 24h of greening, the total Chl accumulated per 
seedling was determined. The data represent the means ± SD of 3 replicate Chl 
measurements within a single experiment. The number of seedlings used per treatment 










































































Figure 2.13 The Effect of Greening on the Relative Expression Levels of IM and 
AOX1a 
Seeds of both WT and im were germinated in the dark for 5 days and subsequently 
exposed to continuous light of either 50 or 150 µmol photons m-2s-1 for up to 24h at 
25 °C. Letters (a, b, c, d) and symbols (*, ^, #) above the bars indicate statistically 
significant differences. Relative expression levels of IM (A) and AOX1a (B) were 
quantified by qRT-PCR as described in “Material and Methods”. Data represent the 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Supplemental Figure S 2.1 Growth Kinetics of WT and im Seedlings 
Growth was measured as total leaf area (mm2) as a function of time for both WT (A) and 
im (B). Leaf area measurements were initiated 7 days after seeding at 5 µmol photons 
m-2s-1 at 25 ºC to prevent the onset of white sectors in the cotyledons. Both genotypes 
were grown at 25 ºC and an irradiance of either 50, 150, or 450 µmol photons m-2s-1. All 
plants were grown with an 8/16 h day/night cycle. Data represent the means ± SE from 







Supplemental Figure S 2.2 Acclimation of im to HEP at Low Temperature 
The effect of growth irradiance on the light response curves for excitation pressure for im 
plants. Seedlings were grown under a short day photoperiod (8h) at 12ºC and an 
irradiance of either 50, 150 or 450 μmol photons m-2 s-1. Excitation pressure was 




Supplemental Figure S 2.3 Extent of Variegation of the var1, var2 and im (spotty) 
Mutants of Arabidopsis 
Plants were grown at 25 °C and at either 50, 150 or 450 µmol photons m-2s-1. 
Variegation was quantified by determining percentage of white sectors as detailed in 













Supplemental Figure S 2.4 Variegation Mutant Phenotypes at Low Temperature 
 Representative photographs of WT, im, spotty, var1 and var2 seedlings. All seedlings 
were grown under short day conditions (8h light/16 h dark) at 12ºC and an irradiance of 

















Supplemental Figure S 2.5 The Biogenesis of Photosystem II and Photosystem I 
Reaction Centers 
Accumulation of peptides associated with photosystem I (PsaB) and photosystem II (D1) 
were measured in extracts of cotyledons of both WT and im plants. Tissue was 
harvested as a function of time after etiolated seedlings were shifted to the light as 














Supplemental Figure S 2.6 The Effects of a HL Pulse on Greening in WT and im 
Cotyledons 
Conditions are as for Figure 11 except that the duration of the high light pulse was for 

























































































































































































Table 3.1: Logarithmic Growth Rate Constants. The effects of differential growth 
irradiance (photosynthetic photon flux density; PPFD) and Temperature (°C) on the 
growth rates (mm2/day) of the various variegated mutants and wild-type Arabidopsis was 
quantified using logarithmic growth rate constants. Exponential growth rates were 






Figure 3.1: Representative images of variegated Arabidopsis mutants. Arabidopsis 
thaliana wild-type and the variegated mutants im, spotty, var1, var2, atd2 and chs5 were 
grown under different light intensities (50, 150 and µmol m-2 s-1) at either 25 °C (A) 12 °C 




































Figure 3.2: Arabidopsis Mutant Growth Curves. The growth of Arabidopsis variegated 
mutant and wild-type (WT) plants grown at different light (50, 150, 450 µmol photons 
m-2 s-1) and temperature (12 and 25 °C) regimes was quantified over time utilizing digital 
images. The data shows representative results from two independent experiments and 











































Figure 3.3: Quantification of Variegation in im, spotty, var1, var2, atd2 and chs5. The extent 
of leaf variegation in the various mutant lines of Arabidopsis grown at different light (50, 150, 450 
µmol photons m-2 s-1) and temperature (12 and 25 °C) regimes was quantified over time as the 
percentage of total leaf area that was white. The data shows representative results from two 








































































Figure 3.4 Development in Phenotype of the Arabidopsis chs5 Mutant 
(A) When chs5 was grown at an irradiance of 50 µmol m-2 s-1 at 25 °C plants did not 
variegate but started becoming paler when grown past 40 days under this regime. The 
photographs show the same plant with a 14 days difference in growth time. (B) When 
chs5 was grown at an irradiance of 450 µmol m-2 s-1 at 12 °C the degree of variegation 
declined over time. The photographs show the same plant with only a 6 day difference in 













































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4.1 Quantification of Excitation Pressure in Arabidopsis Leaves after Various 
Stress Treatments 
Excitation Pressure was measured as 1-qP in all treatments. Control plants and plants 
infiltrated with DCMU, DBMIB and water were measured at 25°C and 50 µmol photons 
m-2s-1, while plants exposed to HL and LT were measured at 25°C and 750 µmol 
photons m-2s-1 and 5°C and 50 µmol photons m-2s-1 respectively. Data represent the 
mean ± SE calculated from three to six different plants per treatment. Letters represent 











Figure 4.2 Intersystem Electron Transport in Response to Inhibitor Treatment 
P700 traces measured as ΔA820 in detached leaves that were vacuum infiltrated with 
either DBMIB, DCMU or water and incubated for one hour at 25°C and 50 µmol photons 
m-2s-1. After a steady-state level of P700+ was achieved by illumination with far-red light 
(FR) a saturating white light single turnover flash (ST) and a multiple turnover (MT) flash 
pulse was applied. Each trace shows a representative result chosen from 3 individual 



















































Figure 4.3 Number of Genes Regulated by HL and LT 
Venn diagram of genes (A) up- and (B) down-regulated in total after shift to high light 
(HL) and low temperature (LT) in comparison to control plants (25/50) at a fold change 
level of greater than 1.5x. C+D: Total number of genes (C) up- or (D) down-regulated by 
HL and LT and both together at different fold change cut-off levels. (E) Ratio of genes 


























Figure 4.4 Comparison of Differentially Expressed Genes in Different Groups 
Number of genes altered in each treatment compared to its respective control condition 
and comparisons of different treatments. (A) HL = High Light; LT = Low Temperature; 
HEP = genes that are equally regulated by high light and low temperature; DBMIB & PS 
II = genes regulated by either DBMIB or PS II (B) PQH2 = genes regulated by 
plastoquinol; ∩ = intersection between two gene lists. The black part of the bars 
represents down-regulated genes and the white part represents the up-regulated genes. 

































































Figure 4.5. MapMan Display of Major Metabolic Pathways. MapMan software (Thimm 
et al., 2004) was used to display significant changes in transcript abundance of genes 
associated with major metabolic pathways. (A) illustrates the differentially expressed 
genes that were affected by HEP. (B) shows the genes that were regulated by PQH2 and 
(C) displays the genes that were differentially expressed by PS II.  
Red squares represent down-regulated transcripts, blue squares represent up-regulated 
transcripts, while white squares represent transcripts that remained unaltered in 












display  an  overview  of  significant  changes  in  transcript  abundance  of  genes  associated with 
Cellular Responses, showing the percentage of genes altered in each category. (A) illustrates the 















































































































































































































































Supplemental Figure S 4.1 Quantification of Excitation Pressure in Plants after 
Various Stress Treatments 
Excitation Pressure was measured as 1-qL (B) in all treatments. Control plants and 
plants infiltrated with DCMU, DBMIB and water were measured at 25°C and 50 µmol 
photons m-2s-1, while plants exposed to HL and LT were measured at 25°C and 750 
µmol photons m-2s-1 and 5°C and 50 µmol photons m-2s-1 respectively. Data represent 
the mean ± SE calculated from three to six different plants per treatment. Letters 







Supplemental Figure S 4.2 Number of Genes Regulated by Inhibitors 
Comparison of genes up- (A,C) and down-regulated (B,D) considering different fold-
change cut-off levels, after treatment with the inhibitors DBMIB (A,B) and DCMU (C,D) in 
comparison to control plants treated with water. E,F: Ratio of genes that are up- and 
down-regulated uniquely by DBMIB (E) and DCMU (F) over total number of genes 







Figure S4.3 MapMan Display of Major Metabolic Pathways. MapMan display of 
profiling data. MapMan software (Thimm et al., 2004) was used to display significant 
changes in transcript abundance of genes associated with major metabolic pathways, A 
illustrates the differentially expressed genes which were affected by HL. B shows the 
genes that were regulated by LT.  
Red squares represent down-regulated transcripts, blue squares represent up-regulated 








Figure S4.4 MapMan Display of Major Metabolic Pathways at Various Cut-Off 
Levels. MapMan display of genes involved in the major metabolic pathways, up- and 
down-regulated at different fold-change cut-off levels. P = 0.01. (A) genes regulated by 


















Supplemental Figure S 4.5 Comparison of qRT-PCR and Microarray Expression 
Data 
Gene expression ratios of spa1 (NM_130197), dreb1a (NM_118680), nda1 
(NM_100592) and tub8 (NM_122291) assessed by both, microarray (ath-1) and 
quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR). Ratios were calculated by dividing the absolute 
expression value of each gene after each treatment by its absolute expression value in 






4.7    Supplemental Tables 
 
 
Supplemental Table S 4.1 Real-time assay IDs. List of transcripts and their “TaqMan 










Supplemental Table S 4.2 Expression Data of a Subset of Genes Regulated by HEP 
and Involved in Major Metabolic Pathways (according to MapMan). Genes were 
considered up- or down-regulated when their fold-change value exceeded at least 1.5x 






Cell Wall       
253808_at  at4g28300  hydroxyproline‐rich glycoprotein family protein   down 
258455_at  at3g22440   hydroxyproline‐rich glycoprotein family protein   down 
266460_at  at2g47930   AGP26; ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEIN 26  down 
259664_at  at1g55330   AGP21   down 
247189_at  at5g65390   AGP7   down 
249037_at  at5g44130   FLA13; FASCICLIN‐LIKE ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEIN 13 PRECURSOR  up 
247638_at  at5g60490   FLA12   down 
266588_at  at2g14890   AGP9; ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEIN 9  down 
266552_at  at2g46330   AGP16; ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEIN 16  down 
253723_at  at4g29240   leucine‐rich repeat family protein / extensin family protein   down 
257246_at  at3g24130   pectinesterase family protein   up 
258369_at  at3g14310   ATPME3; pectinesterase  down 
258193_at  at3g29090   ATPME31;  pectinesterase family protein   up 
259034_at  at3g09410   pectinacetylesterase family protein   down 
254573_at  at4g19420   pectinacetylesterase family protein   down 
255433_at  at4g03210   XTH9; XYLOGLUCAN ENDOTRANSGLUCOSYLASE/HYDROLASE 9  down 
255822_at  at2g40610   ATEXPA8; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EXPANSIN A8  down 
267158_at  at2g37640   EXP3   down 
266215_at  at2g06850   EXGT‐A1; ENDOXYLOGLUCAN TRANSFERASE  down 
265443_at  at2g20750   ATEXPB1; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EXPANSIN B1  down 
266790_at  at2g28950   ATEXPA6; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EXPANSIN A6  down 
247162_at  at5g65730   xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative   down 
261226_at  at1g20190   ATEXPA11; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EXPANSIN 11  down 
257071_at  at3g28180   ATCSLC04; CELLULOSE‐SYNTHASE LIKE C4  down 
262109_at  at1g02730   ATCSLD5; 1,4‐beta‐D‐xylan synthase/ cellulose synthase   down 
250505_at  at5g09870   CESA5; CELLULOSE SYNTHASE 5  up 
265824_at  at2g35650   ATCSLA07; CELLULOSE SYNTHASE LIKE  up 
265175_at  at1g23480   ATCSLA03; CELLULOSE SYNTHASE‐LIKE A3  down 
254185_at  at4g23990   ATCSLG3; cellulose synthase/ transferase  up 
250015_at  at5g18070   DRT101; DNA‐DAMAGE‐REPAIR/TOLERATION 101  down 
261211_at  at1g12780   UGE1; UDP‐D‐glucose/UDP‐D‐galactose 4‐epimerase 1  down 
263221_at  at1g30620   MUR4; MURUS 4; UDP‐arabinose 4‐epimerase  up 






261373_at  at1g53000   cytidylyltransferase family   down 
246184_at  at5g20950   glycosyl hydrolase family 3 protein   down 
252445_at  at3g47000   glycosyl hydrolase family 3 protein   down 
258774_at  at3g10740   ASD1; ALPHA‐L‐ARABINOFURANOSIDASE 1  down 
247266_at  at5g64570   XYL4; xylan 1,4‐beta‐xylosidase   down 
248622_at  at5g49360   BXL1; BETA‐XYLOSIDASE 1  down 
250444_at  at5g10560   glycosyl hydrolase family 3 protein   down 




258719_at  at3g09540   pectate lyase family protein   up 
250669_at  at5g06870   PGIP2; POLYGALACTURONASE INHIBITING PROTEIN   down 
254221_at  at4g23820   glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein   down 
261834_at  at1g10640   polygalacturonase   down 
258552_at  at3g07010   pectate lyase family protein   down 
265350_at  at2g22620   lyase   down 





264511_at  at1g09350  AtGolS3; Arabidopsis thaliana galactinol synthase   up 
251642_at  at3g57520   AtSIP2; Arabidopsis thaliana seed imbibition   up 
263136_at  at1g78580   ATTPS1; TREHALOSE‐6‐PHOSPHATE SYNTHASE  up 






264339_at  at1g70290   ATTPS8; alpha,alpha‐trehalose‐phosphate synthase   down 
248398_at  at5g51970   sorbitol dehydrogenase, putative   down 
254707_at  at4g18010   AT5PTASE2; MYO‐INOSITOL POLYPHOSPHATE 5‐PHOSPHATASE 2  up 
251319_at  at3g61610   aldose 1‐epimerase family protein   down 
262519_at  at1g17160   pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   down 
250186_at  at5g14500   aldose 1‐epimerase family protein   down 
255281_at  at4g04970   GSL1; GLUCAN SYNTHASE‐LIKE 1  down 
Sucrose/Starch     








263912_at  at2g36390   SBE2.1; starch branching enzyme 2.1; 1,4‐alpha‐glucan branching enzyme   up 
255016_at  at4g10120   ATSPS4F; sucrose‐phosphate synthase/ transferase  up 
248029_at  at5g55700   BAM4; BETA‐AMYLASE 4  up 
248997_at  at5g45300   BMY2; BETA‐AMYLASE 2  up 
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245346_at  at4g17090   CT‐BMY; CHLOROPLAST BETA‐AMYLASE  up 
266357_at  at2g32290   BAM6; BETA‐AMYLASE 6  up 
261754_at  at1g76130   AMY2; ALPHA‐AMYLASE‐LIKE 2  up 
256746_at  at3g29320   glucan phosphorylase, putative   down 
252468_at  at3g46970   PHS2; ALPHA‐GLUCAN PHOSPHORYLASE 2  up 
246829_at  at5g26570   ATGWD3; carbohydrate kinase/ catalytic/ phosphoglucan, water dikinase   up 
262784_at  at1g10760   SEX1; STARCH EXCESS 1; alpha‐glucan, water dikinase   up 
251110_at  at5g01260   glycoside hydrolase starch‐binding domain‐containing protein   up 




260107_at  at1g66430   pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   down 
262038_at  at1g35580   CINV1; cytosolic invertase 1; beta‐fructofuranosidase   down 
260969_at  at1g12240   ATBETAFRUCT4; beta‐fructofuranosidase/ hydrolase  down 
265118_at  at1g62660   beta‐fructosidase; BFRUCT3  down 
245998_at  at5g20830   SUS1; SUCROSE SYNTHASE 1  up 
Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis/Oxidative Phosphorylation   
258849_at  at3g03250   UGP; UDP‐glucose pyrophosphorylase  up 
263921_at  at2g36460   fructose‐bisphosphate aldolase, putative   down 
264668_at  at1g09780   2,3‐biphosphoglycerate‐independent phosphoglycerate mutase, putative   up 
264907_at  at2g17280   phosphoglycerate/bisphosphoglycerate mutase family protein   up 




256836_at  at3g22960   PKP‐ALPHA; pyruvate kinase   down 
248283_at  at5g52920  PKP‐BETA1; PLASTIDIC PYRUVATE KINASE BETA SUBUNIT 1  down 
260653_at  at1g32440   PKp3; plastidial pyruvate kinase 3  up 
247983_at  at5g56630   PFK7; PHOSPHOFRUCTOKINASE 7  up 
249694_at  at5g35790   G6PD1; GLUCOSE‐6‐PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE 1  down 
245977_at  at5g13110   G6PD2; GLUCOSE‐6‐PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE 2  up 
249733_at  at5g24400   emb2024; embryo defective 2024; 6‐phosphogluconolactonase  down 
260967_at  at1g12230   transaldolase, putative   down 
265649_at  at2g27510   ATFD3; ferredoxin 3;   up 
248138_at  at5g54960   PDC2 pyruvate decarboxylase‐2  up 
245742_at  at1g44170   ALDH3H1; ALDEHYDE DEHYDROGENASE 3H1  down 
263986_at  at2g42790   CSY3; citrate synthase 3  down 
Lipids       










253701_at  at4g29890   choline monooxygenase, putative (CMO‐like)   down 
267280_at  at2g19450   TAG1; TRIACYLGLYCEROL BIOSYNTHESIS DEFECT 1  down 
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248050_at  at5g56100   glycine‐rich protein / oleosin   down 
246201_at  at4g36750   quinone reductase family protein   down 
264037_at  at2g03750   sulfotransferase family protein   down 
261771_at  at1g76150   ATECH2; maoC‐like dehydratase domain‐containing protein   down 
253909_at  at4g27270   quinone reductase family protein   up 
258467_at  at3g06060   short‐chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) family protein   down 
261492_at  at1g14290   SBH2; SPHINGOID BASE HYDROXYLASE 2  down 
258911_at  at3g06470   GNS1/SUR4 membrane family protein   down 
249799_at  at5g23670   LCB2; protein binding / serine C‐palmitoyltransferase   up 
261076_at  at1g07420   SMO2‐1; STEROL 4‐ALPHA‐METHYL‐OXIDASE 2‐1  down 
254333_at  at4g22753   SMO1‐3; STEROL 4‐ALPHA METHYL OXIDASE 1‐3  up 
254860_at  at4g12110   SMO1‐1; STEROL‐4ALPHA‐METHYL OXIDASE 1‐1  down 
254280_at  at4g22756   SMO1‐2; STEROL C4‐METHYL OXIDASE 1‐2  up 
262722_at  at1g43620   UDP‐glucose:sterol glucosyltransferase, putative   up 
255797_at  at2g33630   3‐beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/isomerase family protein   down 
260550_at  at2g43420   3‐beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/isomerase family protein   down 
252542_at  at3g45770   oxidoreductase, zinc‐binding dehydrogenase family protein   up 
250253_at  at5g13640   ATPDAT; phosphatidylcholine‐sterol O‐acyltransferase   down 
254547_at  at4g19860   lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase family protein / LACT family protein   up 
260957_at  at1g06080   ADS1; DELTA 9 DESATURASE 1  down 
246613_at  at5g35360   CAC2; acetyl‐CoA carboxylase/ biotin carboxylase   up 
250125_at  at5g16390   CAC1; CHLOROPLASTIC ACETYLCOENZYME A CARBOXYLASE 1  up 










249638_at  at5g36880   acetyl‐CoA synthetase, putative / acetate‐CoA ligase, putative   up 
261801_at  at1g30520   AAE14; Acyl‐Activating Enzyme 14  up 
267606_at  at2g26640   KCS11; 3‐KETOACYL‐COA SYNTHASE 11  up 
250891_at  at5g04530   KCS19; 3‐KETOACYL‐COA SYNTHASE 19  up 
261570_at  at1g01120   KCS1; 3‐KETOACYL‐COA SYNTHASE 1  up 
253285_at  at4g34250   KCS16; 3‐KETOACYL‐COA SYNTHASE 16  up 
254102_at  at4g25050   ACP4; acyl carrier protein 4  down 
259095_at  at3g05020   ACP1; acyl carrier protein 1  down 
258485_at  at3g02630   acyl‐(acyl‐carrier‐protein) desaturase, putative   down 
258086_at  at3g25860   LTA2; dihydrolipoyllysine‐residue acetyltransferase   up 




263987_at  at2g42690   lipase, putative   up 
250008_at  at5g18630   lipase class 3 family protein   down 
263359_at  at2g15230   ATLIP1; Arabidopsis thaliana lipase 1  down 
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258374_at  at3g14360   lipase class 3 family protein   up 
246507_at  at5g16120   hydrolase, alpha/beta fold family protein   down 






252950_at  at4g38690   1‐phosphatidylinositol phosphodiesterase‐related   down 




246124_at  at5g20060   phospholipase/carboxylesterase family protein   down 
266500_at  at2g06925   PLA2‐ALPHA; phospholipase A2   down 
247176_at  at5g65110   ACX2; ACYL‐COA OXIDASE 2  down 
246304_at  at3g51840   ACX4; ACYL‐COA OXIDASE 4  down 
265843_at  at2g35690   ACX5; ACYL‐COA OXIDASE 5  down 
258315_at  at3g16175   thioesterase family protein   down 













247060_at  at5g66760   SDH1‐1; ATP binding / succinate dehydrogenase   down 




263663_at  at1g04410   malate dehydrogenase, cytosolic, putative   down 
246396_at  at1g58180   BCA6; carbonic anhydrase family protein   down 
265170_at  at1g23730   BCA3; BETA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE 4  down 
Mitochondrial Electron Transport   
253230_at  at4g34700   complex 1 family protein / LVR family protein   down 
244902_at  atmg0065  NAD4L;  Encodes NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4L  down 
256267_at  at3g12260   complex 1 family protein / LVR family protein   down 
252326_at  at3g48680   GAMMA CAL2; GAMMA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE‐LIKE 2  down 
247330_at  at5g63510   GAMMA CAL1; GAMMA CARBONIC ANHYDRASE LIKE 1  down 
257337_at  atmg0006  NAD5; Mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5  down 












244943_at  atmg0007  NAD9;  NADH dehydrogenase subunit 9   down 
252959_at  at4g38640   choline transporter‐related   down 
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249959_at  at5g18800   NADH‐ubiquinone oxidoreductase 19 kDa subunit (NDUFA8) family protein   down 




258452_at  at3g22370   AOX1A; ALTERNATIVE OXIDASE 1A  down 























247865_at  at5g57815   cytochrome c oxidase subunit 6b, putative   down 
257333_at  atmg0136  COX1; cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1   down 











258987_at  at3g08950   electron transport SCO1/SenC family protein   down 
254120_at  at4g24570   DIC2;  mitochondrial substrate carrier family protein   down 
263874_at  at2g21870   unknown protein   down 
250863_at  at5g04750   F1F0‐ATPase inhibitor protein, putative   down 










255594_at  at4g01660   ATABC1; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA ABC TRANSPORTER 1  down 
Redox ‐ Ascorbate/Glutathion   
262637_at  at1g06640   2‐oxoglutarate‐dependent dioxygenase, putative   down 
249523_at  at5g38630   ACYB‐1; carbon‐monoxide oxygenase   down 






261011_at  at1g26340   CB5‐A; CYTOCHROME B5 ISOFORM A  up 
248682_at  at5g48810   CB5‐D; CYTOCHROME B5 ISOFORM D  down 
264383_at  at2g25080   ATGPX1; GLUTATHIONE PEROXIDASE 1  down 
245238_at  at4g25570   ACYB‐2; carbon‐monoxide oxygenase   down 
255078_at  at4g09010   APX4; ASCORBATE PEROXIDASE 4  down 
246030_at  at5g21105   L‐ascorbate oxidase/ copper ion binding / oxidoreductase   down 
259707_at  at1g77490   TAPX; THYLAKOIDAL ASCORBATE PEROXIDASE  down 
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246051_at  at5g28840   GME; GDP‐D‐MANNOSE 3',5'‐EPIMERASE  up 
253307_at  at4g33670   L‐galactose dehydrogenase (L‐GalDH)   down 
249585_at  at5g37830   OXP1; OXOPROLINASE 1; 5‐oxoprolinase (ATP‐hydrolyzing)/ hydrolase   down 
257252_at  at3g24170   ATGR1; glutathione‐disulfide reductase  up 
254270_at  at4g23100   GSH1; GLUTAMATE‐CYSTEINE LIGASE  down 
261530_at  at1g63460   glutathione peroxidase, putative   down 
254890_at  at4g11600   ATGPX6; GLUTATHIONE PEROXIDASE 6  up 
251205_at  at3g63080   ATGPX5; glutathione peroxidase 5  down 
Photosynthesis     
259491_at  at1g15820   LHCB6; LIGHT HARVESTING COMPLEX PSII SUBUNIT 6  down 
251082_at  at5g01530   LHCB4; chlorophyll A‐B binding protein CP29    down 
259970_at  at1g76570   chlorophyll A‐B binding family protein   up 
258993_at  at3g08940   LHCB4.2; light harvesting complex PSII  down 
248409_at  at5g51545   LPA2; low psii accumulation2  down 
264837_at  at1g03600   photosystem II family protein   down 
251701_at  at3g56650   thylakoid lumenal 20 kDa protein   down 
245368_at  at4g15510   photosystem II reaction center PsbP family protein   down 
256979_at  at3g21055   PSBTN; photosystem II subunit T  down 
252130_at  at3g50820   PSBO2; PHOTOSYSTEM II SUBUNIT O‐2; oxygen evolving/ poly(U) binding   down 
261388_at  at1g05385   photosystem II 11 kDa protein‐related   down 
245195_at  at1g67740   PSBY   down 
262632_at  at1g06680   PSBP‐1; PHOTOSYSTEM II SUBUNIT P‐1; poly(U) binding   down 
244964_at  atcg00580   PSBE; PSII cytochrome b559   down 
245047_at  atcg00020   PSBA; chlorophyll binding protein D1, photosystem II reaction center core   up 
267569_at  at2g30790   PSBP‐2; photosystem II subunit P‐2  down 
245050_at  atcg00070   PSBK;  PSII K protein   down 
255248_at  at4g05180   PSBQ‐2; calcium ion binding   down 
247073_at  at5g66570   PSBO1; PS II OXYGEN‐EVOLVING COMPLEX 1)   down 
254398_at  at4g21280   PSBQ‐1;  oxygen‐evolving enhancer protein 3, chloroplast, putative   down 
265149_at  at1g51400   photosystem II 5 kD protein   down 
251784_at  at3g55330   PPL1; PsbP‐like protein 1  down 
256015_at  at1g19150   LHCA6; chlorophyll binding   down 
255457_at  at4g02770   PSAD‐1; photosystem I subunit D‐1  down 
254790_at  at4g12800   PSAL; photosystem I subunit L  down 
263114_at  at1g03130   PSAD‐2; photosystem I subunit D‐2  down 
258285_at  at3g16140   PSAH‐1; photosystem I subunit H‐1  down 
265287_at  at2g20260   PSAE‐2; photosystem I subunit E‐2  down 
266716_at  at2g46820   PSI‐P; PHOTOSYSTEM I P SUBUNIT; DNA binding  down 
262557_at  at1g31330   PSAF; photosystem I subunit F  down 
245000_at  atcg00210   YCF6;  hypothetical protein   up 
255046_at  at4g09650   ATPD; ATP SYNTHASE DELTA‐SUBUNIT GENE  down 
261769_at  at1g76100   PETE1; PLASTOCYANIN 1  down 
253391_at  at4g32590   ferredoxin‐related   down 
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264179_at  at1g02180   ferredoxin‐related   down 







244936_at  atcg01100   NDHA;  NADH dehydrogenase ND1   down 
245417_at  at4g17360   formyltetrahydrofolate deformylase  up 
248802_at  at5g47435   formyltetrahydrofolate deformylase, putative   down 
260309_at  at1g70580   AOAT2; ALANINE‐2‐OXOGLUTARATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 2  up 
266517_at  at2g35120   glycine cleavage system H protein, mitochondrial, putative   down 
260164_at  at1g79870   oxidoreductase family protein   down 
245015_at  atcg00490   RBCL;  large subunit of RUBISCO  up 
261197_at  at1g12900   GAPA‐2; GLYCERALDEHYDE 3‐PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE A SUBUNIT 2   down 
247278_at  at5g64380   fructose‐1,6‐bisphosphatase family protein   down 
247523_at  at5g61410   RPE; ribulose‐phosphate 3‐epimerase   down 
260370_at  at1g69740   HEMB1; metal ion binding / porphobilinogen synthase   down 
246033_at  at5g08280   HEMC; HYDROXYMETHYLBILANE SYNTHASE  down 
245042_at  at2g26540   HEMD; uroporphyrinogen‐III synthase   down 
255826_at  at2g40490   HEME2; uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase   down 




255537_at  at4g01690   PPOX; protoporphyrinogen oxidase   down 




254105_at  at4g25080   CHLM; magnesium‐protoporphyrin IX methyltransferase  down 
251664_at  at3g56940   CRD1; COPPER RESPONSE DEFECT 1  down 
253871_at  at4g27440   PORB; PROTOCHLOROPHYLLIDE OXIDOREDUCTASE B  down 
248197_at  at5g54190   PORA; oxidoreductase/ protochlorophyllide reductase   down 
245242_at  at1g44446   CH1; CHLORINA 1; chlorophyllide a oxygenase   down 
267617_at  at2g26670   TED4; REVERSAL OF THE DET PHENOTYPE 4; heme oxygenase (decyclizing)  down 
249091_at  at5g43860   ATCLH2; chlorophyllase   up 
262536_at  at1g17100   SOUL heme‐binding family protein   up 
Amino Acids     
252415_at  at3g47340   ASN1; GLUTAMINE‐DEPENDENT ASPARAGINE SYNTHASE 1  down 
255552_at  at4g01850   SAM‐2; S‐ADENOSYLMETHIONINE SYNTHETASE 2  down 
258322_at  at3g22740   HMT3; homocysteine S‐methyltransferase  down 
258417_at  at3g17365   catalytic/ methyltransferase   down 






255778_at  at1g18640   PSP; 3‐PHOSPHOSERINE PHOSPHATASE  down 
260309_at  at1g70580   AOAT2; ALANINE‐2‐OXOGLUTARATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 2  up 
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245286_at  at4g14880   OASA1; O‐ACETYLSERINE (THIOL) LYASE (OAS‐TL) ISOFORM A1  down 
251322_at  at3g61440   CYSC1; CYSTEINE SYNTHASE C1  down 
251487_at  at3g59760   OASC; O‐ACETYLSERINE (THIOL) LYASE ISOFORM C  down 
260566_at  at2g43750   OASB (O‐ACETYLSERINE (THIOL) LYASE B  down 
246701_at  at5g28020   CYSD2; CYSTEINE SYNTHASE D2  down 
265382_at  at2g16790   shikimate kinase family protein   down 
258281_at  at3g26900   shikimate kinase family protein   down 
260360_at  at1g69370   CM3; chorismate mutase 3  down 
250407_at  at5g10870   ATCM2; chorismate mutase 2  down 
266671_at  at2g29690   ASA2; ANTHRANILATE SYNTHASE 2  up 
267001_at  at2g34470   UREG; UREASE ACCESSORY PROTEIN G  down 
257173_at  at3g23810   SAHH2; S‐ADENOSYL‐L‐HOMOCYSTEINE (SAH) HYDROLASE 2  up 
245168_at  at2g33150   PKT3; PEROXISOMAL 3‐KETOACYL‐COA THIOLASE 3  down 
256965_at  at3g13450  DIN4; DARK INDUCIBLE 4; 3‐methyl‐2‐oxobutanoate dehydrogenase   down 
253279_at  at4g34030   MCCB; 3‐METHYLCROTONYL‐COA CARBOXYLASE  down 




260309_at  at1g70580    AOAT2; ALANINE‐2‐OXOGLUTARATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 2  up 
246597_at  at5g14760   AO; L‐ASPARTATE OXIDASE  up 
Nitrogen‐/Sulfur‐/C‐1      
247908_at  at5g57440   GS1; catalytic/ hydrolase   down 
250032_at  at5g18170   GDH1; GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE 1  down 














257702_at  at3g12670   emb2742; embryo defective 2742; CTP synthase/ catalytic   up 






261013_at  at1g26440   Symbols: ATUPS5; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA UREIDE PERMEASE 5   down 
267132_at  at2g23420   NAPRT2; NICOTINATE PHOSPHORIBOSYLTRANSFERASE 2  up 
250413_at  at5g11160   APT5; Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase 5  up 
259224_at  at3g07800   thymidine kinase, putative   down 
254069_at  at4g25434   ATNUDT10; Arabidopsis thaliana Nudix hydrolase homolog 10  up 
246126_at  at5g20070   ATNUDX19; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA NUDIX HYDROLASE HOMOLOG 19  up 
258998_at  at3g01820   adenylate kinase family protein   up 




253697_at  at4g29700   type I phosphodiesterase/nucleotide pyrophosphatase family protein   down 
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263180_at  at1g05620   URH2; URIDINE‐RIBOHYDROLASE 2  down 









253679_at  at4g29610   cytidine deaminase, putative / cytidine aminohydrolase, putative   up 
Secondary Metabolism     
255732_at  at1g25450   KCS5; 3‐KETOACYL‐COA SYNTHASE 5  down 
245199_at  at1g67730   YBR159; ketoreductase/ oxidoreductase   down 
266279_at  at2g29290   tropinone reductase, putative   down 
251658_at  at3g57020   strictosidine synthase family protein   up 
262173_at  at1g74920   ALDH10A8; 3‐chloroallyl aldehyde dehydrogenase/ oxidoreductase   down 















249942_at  at5g22300   NIT4; NITRILASE 4  up 
266099_at  at2g38040   CAC3; acetyl‐CoA carboxylase   down 








246198_at  at4g36810  GGPS1; GERANYLGERANYL PYROPHOSPHATE SYNTHASE 1  down 




259983_at  at1g76490   HMG1; HYDROXY METHYLGLUTARYL COA REDUCTASE 1  down 
266414_at  at2g38700   MVD1; MEVALONATE DIPHOSPHATE DECARBOXYLASE 1  down 
250117_at  at5g16440   IPP1; ISOPENTENYL DIPHOSPHATE ISOMERASE 1  down 
262526_at  at1g17050   SPS2; Solanesyl diphosphate synthase   up 
266958_at  at2g34630   GPS1; geranyl diphosphate synthase, putative   up 
245301_at  at4g17190   FPS2; FARNESYL DIPHOSPHATE SYNTHASE 2  down 
248718_at  at5g47770   FPS1; FARNESYL DIPHOSPHATE SYNTHASE 1  down 
253394_at  at4g32770   VTE1; VITAMIN E DEFICIENT 1; tocopherol cyclase   up 
258708_at  at3g09580   amine oxidase family protein   down 
254020_at  at4g25700   BETA‐OHASE 1; BETA‐HYDROXYLASE 1; carotene beta‐ring hydroxylase   up 
246411_at  at1g57770   amine oxidase family   up 
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252123_at  at3g51240   F3H; FLAVANONE 3‐HYDROXYLASE  up 






252199_at  at3g50270   transferase family protein   down 
266578_at  at2g23910   cinnamoyl‐CoA reductase‐related   up 
251144_at  at5g01210   transferase family protein   down 
252183_at  at3g50740   UGT72E1; UDP‐glucosyl transferase 72E1  down 
253017_at  at4g37970   CAD6; CINNAMYL ALCOHOL DEHYDROGENASE 6   down 
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Supplemental Table S 4.3 Expression Data of a Subset of Genes Regulated by PQH2 
and Involved in Major Metabolic Pathways (according to MapMan). Genes were 
considered up- or down-regulated when their fold-change value exceeded at least 1.5x 
or -1.5x (P = 0.01) in the DBMIB treatment but not the DCMU treatment when compared 





Cell Wall       
251395_at  at2g45470  FLA8; FASCICLIN‐LIKE ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEIN 8  up 
256673_at  at3g52370  FLA15; FASCICLIN‐LIKE ARABINOGALACTAN PROTEIN 15 PRECURSOR  up 
261363_at  at1g41830   SKS6; SKU5‐SIMILAR 6; pectinesterase   up 
258764_at  at3g10720  pectinesterase, putative   up 
266735_at  at2g46930  pectinacetylesterase, putative   up 
254578_at  at4g19410  pectinacetylesterase, putative   down 
259034_at  at3g09410  pectinacetylesterase family protein   up 
259033_at  at3g09405   CONTAINS InterPro DOMAIN/s: Pectinacetylesterase   up 
246403_at  at1g57590  carboxylesterase   up 
255524_at  at4g02330   ATPMEPCRB; pectinesterase  up 
253372_at  at4g33220  ATPME44 | enzyme inhibitor/ pectinesterase   up 
263841_at  at2g36870  xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative   up 
252997_at  at4g38400   ATEXLA2; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EXPANSIN‐LIKE A2  up 
253040_at  at4g37800  xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative   up 
263565_at  at2g15390  FUT4; fucosyltransferase  up 
250892_at  at5g03760  ATCSLA09; mannan synthase/ transferase  up 
260592_at  at1g55850   ATCSLE1; cellulose synthase/ transferase  down 
251945_at  at3g53520  UXS1; UDP‐GLUCURONIC ACID DECARBOXYLASE 1  down 
261624_at  at1g02000  GAE2 ; UDP‐D‐GLUCURONATE 4‐EPIMERASE 2  down 
256575_at  at3g14790  RHM3; RHAMNOSE BIOSYNTHESIS 3; UDP‐L‐rhamnose synthase/ catalytic   down 
250444_at  at5g10560  glycosyl hydrolase family 3 protein   up 
245196_at  at1g67750  pectate lyase family protein   up 
262060_at  at1g80170  polygalacturonase, putative / pectinase, putative   up 
251645_at  at3g57790  glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein   down 
253326_at  at4g33440  glycoside hydrolase family 28 protein   down 
Carbohydrates     
263320_at  at2g47180  AtGolS1; Arabidopsis thaliana galactinol synthase 1  down 
263019_at  at1g23870  ATTPS9; transferase, transferring glycosyl groups   down 
250607_at  at5g07370  ATIPK2A; INOSITOL POLYPHOSPHATE KINASE 2 ALPHA  down 
266693_at  at2g19800  MIOX2; MYO‐INOSITOL OXYGENASE 2;  down 
252934_at  at4g39120  IMPL2; MYO‐INOSITOL MONOPHOSPHATASE LIKE 2  up 
263705_at  at1g31190  IMPL1; MYO‐INOSITOL MONOPHOSPHATASE LIKE 1  up 
266087_at  at2g37790  aldo/keto reductase family protein   up 
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247929_at  at5g57330  aldose 1‐epimerase family protein   up 
261136_at  at1g19600  pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   down 
262519_at  at1g17160  pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   down 
254223_at  at4g23730  aldose 1‐epimerase family protein   up 
250297_at  at5g11980  conserved oligomeric Golgi complex component‐related   down 
Sucrose/Starch     
264476_at  at1g77130  PGSIP2; PLANT GLYCOGENIN‐LIKE STARCH INITIATION PROTEIN 2  up 
263544_at  at2g21590  APL4; glucose‐1‐phosphate adenylyltransferase   up 
261642_at  at1g27680  APL2; ADPGLC‐PPASE LARGE SUBUNIT  up 
250029_at  at5g18200  UTP:galactose‐1‐phosphate uridylyltransferase  down 
245904_at  at5g11110  ATSPS2F; SUCROSE PHOSPHATE SYNTHASE 2F  down 
246076_at  at5g20280  ATSPS1F; sucrose phosphate synthase 1F  up 
263954_at  at2g35840  sucrose‐phosphatase 1 (SPP1)   up 
248029_at  at5g55700  BAM4; BETA‐AMYLASE 4  down 
266357_at  at2g32290  BAM6; BETA‐AMYLASE 6  up 
250007_at  at5g18670  BMY3; beta‐amylase  down 
251110_at  at5g01260  glycoside hydrolase starch‐binding domain‐containing protein   down 
248886_at  at5g46110  APE2 ; ACCLIMATION OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS TO ENVIRONMENT 2  up 
263250_at  at2g31390  pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   down 
248381_at  at5g51830  pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   down 
Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis/Oxidative Phosphorylation   
260207_at  at1g70730  phosphoglucomutase, cytoplasmic, putative   up 
262806_at  at1g20950  pyrophosphate‐dependent 6‐phosphofructose‐1‐kinase‐related   up 
250917_at  at5g03690  fructose‐bisphosphate aldolase, putative   down 
262944_at  at1g79550  PGK; phosphoglycerate kinase   down 
264645_at  at1g08940  phosphoglycerate/bisphosphoglycerate mutase family protein   down 
264907_at  at2g17280  phosphoglycerate/bisphosphoglycerate mutase family protein   up 
247338_at  at5g63680  pyruvate kinase, putative   down 
252300_at  at3g49160  pyruvate kinase family protein   down 
246412_at  at5g17530  phosphoglucosamine mutase family protein   up 
264386_at  at1g12000  pyrophosphate‐dependent 6‐phosphofructose‐1‐kinase, putative   up 
260653_at  at1g32440  PKp3; plastidial pyruvate kinase 3  up 
249694_at  at5g35790  G6PD1; glucose‐6‐phosphate dehydrogenase   up 
245977_at  at5g13110  G6PD2; glucose‐6‐phosphate dehydrogenase  down 
249732_at  at5g24420  glucosamine/galactosamine‐6‐phosphate isomerase‐related   up 
259098_at  at3g04790  ribose 5‐phosphate isomerase‐related   up 
255230_at  at4g05390  ATRFNR1; ROOT FNR 1; ferredoxin‐NADP+ reductase/ oxidoreductase   down 
261806_at  at1g30510  ATRFNR2 ;ROOT FNR 2; ferredoxin‐NADP+ reductase/ oxidoreductase   up 
250094_at  at5g17380  pyruvate decarboxylase family protein   down 
253083_at  at4g36250  ALDH3F1; Aldehyde Dehydrogenase 3F1  up 
252372_at  at3g48000  ALDH2B4; ALDEHYDE DEHYDROGENASE 2B4  up 
250498_at  at5g09660  PMDH2; peroxisomal NAD‐malate dehydrogenase 2  up 
Lipids       
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259113_at  at3g05510  phospholipid/glycerol acyltransferase family protein   down 
262583_at  at1g15110  phosphatidyl serine synthase family protein   down 
255692_at  at4g00400  GPAT8; glycerol‐3‐phosphate acyltransferase 8  up 
254998_at  at4g09760  choline kinase, putative   up 
260244_at  at1g74320  choline kinase, putative   down 
254360_at  at4g22340  phosphatidate cytidylyltransferase  down 
251819_at  at3g55030  PGPS2; phosphatidylglycerolphosphate synthase 2  down 
255681_at  at4g00550  DGD2; UDP‐galactosyltransferase  down 
259070_at  at3g11670  DGD1; DIGALACTOSYL DIACYLGLYCEROL DEFICIENT 1  down 
264523_at  at1g10030  ERG28; Arabidopsis homolog of yeast ergosterol28  up 




257038_at  at3g19260  LOH2; LAG ONE HOMOLOGUE 2  down 
249840_at  at5g23450  ATLCBK1; A. THALIANA LONG‐CHAIN BASE (LCB) KINASE 1  down 
254333_at  at4g22753  SMO1‐3; STEROL 4‐ALPHA METHYL OXIDASE 1‐3  up 
260957_at  at1g06080  ADS1; DELTA 9 DESATURASE 1  down 
258269_at  at3g15690  biotin carboxyl carrier protein of acetyl‐CoA carboxylase‐related   up 
262176_at  at1g74960  FAB1;  FATTY ACID BIOSYNTHESIS 1  up 
263432_at  at2g22230  beta‐hydroxyacyl‐ACP dehydratase, putative   up 
249869_at  at5g23050  AAE17; ACYL‐ACTIVATING ENZYME 17  down 
262414_at  at1g49430  LACS2; LONG‐CHAIN ACYL‐COA SYNTHETASE 2  up 
260531_at  at2g47240  LACS1;  long‐chain‐fatty‐acid‐‐CoA ligase family protein   up 
253840_at  at4g27780  ACBP2; ACYL‐COA BINDING PROTEIN ACBP 2  down 






260833_at  at1g06800  lipase class 3 family protein   down 
251191_at  at3g62590  lipase class 3 family protein   down 
246507_at  at5g16120  hydrolase, alpha/beta fold family protein   down 
254846_at  at4g11830  PLDGAMMA2; phospholipase D   down 
258430_at  at3g16785  PLDP1; PHOSPHOLIPASE D P1  down 
255852_at  at1g66970  SVL2 (SHV3‐LIKE 2); glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase/ kinase   up 
259169_at  at3g03520  phosphoesterase family protein   down 
246304_at  at3g51840  ACX4; ACYL‐COA OXIDASE 4  down 
258524_at  at3g06810  IBR3; IBA‐RESPONSE 3; acyl‐CoA dehydrogenase/ oxidoreductase   down 
245249_at  at4g16760  ACX1; ACYL‐COA OXIDASE 1  down 
254776_at  at4g13360  catalytic   up 
TCA Cycle       
256160_at  at1g30120  PDH‐E1 BETA; PYRUVATE DEHYDROGENASE E1 BETA  up 
261165_at  at1g34430  EMB3003; embryo defective 3003  up 
263117_at  at1g03040  basic helix‐loop‐helix (bHLH) family protein   down 
258439_at  at3g17240  mtLPD2; LIPOAMIDE DEHYDROGENASE 2  down 
253954_at  at4g26970  aconitate hydratase/ copper ion binding   down 
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260615_at  at1g53240  malate dehydrogenase (NAD), mitochondrial   up 
250929_at  at5g03290  NAD+ isocitrate dehydrogenase, putative   down 
Mitochondrial Electron Transport   
266835_at  at2g29990  NDA2; ALTERNATIVE NAD(P)H DEHYDROGENASE 2  down 
256057_at  at1g07180  NDA1; ALTERNATIVE NAD(P)H DEHYDROGENASE 1)  up 
249158_at  at5g43430  ETFBETA; electron carrier   down 
260536_at  at2g43400  ETFQO; electron‐transfer flavoprotein:ubiquinone oxidoreductase  down 
246944_at  at5g25450  ubiquinol‐cytochrome C reductase complex 14 kDa protein, putative   down 
262591_at  at1g15220  CCMH; oxidoreductase   down 






257333_at  atmg01360  COX1; cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1   down 







256892_at  at3g19000  oxidoreductase, 2OG‐Fe(II) oxygenase family protein   up 






262616_at  at1g06620  2‐oxoglutarate‐dependent dioxygenase, putative   up 
258695_at  at3g09640  APX2; ASCORBATE PEROXIDASE 2  down 
252862_at  at4g39830  L‐ascorbate oxidase, putative   up 
246021_at  at5g21100  L‐ascorbate oxidase, putative   up 
251860_at  at3g54660  ATGR2; GLUTATHIONE REDUCTASE  up 
261530_at  at1g63460  glutathione peroxidase, putative   up 
Photosynthesis     











258239_at  at3g27690  LHCB2.3; chlorophyll binding   up 
258993_at  at3g08940  LHCB4.2; light harvesting complex PSII); chlorophyll binding   up 
248409_at  at5g51545  LPA2 ; low PSII accumulation2  up 
251701_at  at3g56650  thylakoid lumenal 20 kDa protein   up 
259981_at  at1g76450  oxygen‐evolving complex‐related   up 
253790_at  at4g28660  PSB28; PHOTOSYSTEM II REACTION CENTER PSB28 PROTEIN  up 




251031_at  at5g02120  OHP; ONE HELIX PROTEIN  up 
266979_at  at2g39470  PPL2; PsbP‐like protein 2  up 
267526_at  at2g30570  PSBW; PHOTOSYSTEM II REACTION CENTER W  up 
251814_at  at3g54890  LHCA1; chlorophyll binding   up 
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245806_at  at1g45474  LHCA5; pigment binding   up 
256015_at  at1g19150  LHCA6; chlorophyll binding   up 
265033_at  at1g61520  LHCA3; chlorophyll binding   up 
256309_at  at1g30380  PSAK; photosystem I subunit K  up 
259840_at  at1g52230  PSAH2; PHOTOSYSTEM I SUBUNIT H2  up 
255046_at  at4g09650  ATPD; ATP SYNTHASE DELTA‐SUBUNIT GENE  up 
253391_at  at4g32590  ferredoxin‐related   up 
247816_at  at5g58260  subunit of NDH‐N of NAD(P)H:plastoquinone dehydrogenase complex   up 
262288_at  at1g70760  CRR23; chlororespiratory reduction 23  up 






260309_at  at1g70580  AOAT2; ALANINE‐2‐OXOGLUTARATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 2  up 
251218_at  at3g62410  CP12‐2; protein binding   up 
247278_at  at5g64380  fructose‐1,6‐bisphosphatase family protein   up 
259098_at  at3g04790  ribose 5‐phosphate isomerase‐related   up 
255720_at  at1g32060  PRK; PHOSPHORIBULOKINASE  up 
254502_at  at4g20130  PTAC14; PLASTID TRANSCRIPTIONALLY ACTIVE14  up 
261307_at  at1g48520  GATB; GLU‐ADT SUBUNIT B;   up 
250243_at  at5g13630  GUN5; GENOMES UNCOUPLED 5  up 
246870_at  at5g26030  FC1; ferrochelatase 1  up 
267617_at  at2g26670  TED4; REVERSAL OF THE DET PHENOTYPE 4  up 
245027_at  at2g26550  HO2; HEME OXYGENASE 2  up 
257003_at  at3g14110  FLU; FLUORESCENT IN BLUE LIGHT  up 
267342_at  at2g44520  COX10; cytochrome c oxidase 10  down 
Amino Acids       
265965_at  at2g37500  arginine biosynthesis protein ArgJ family   up 
250403_at  at5g10920  argininosuccinate lyase, putative   up 
262582_at  at1g15410  aspartate‐glutamate racemase family   down 
247218_at  at5g65010  ASN2; ASPARAGINE SYNTHETASE 2  up 














248576_at  at5g49810  MMT; S‐adenosylmethionine‐dependent methyltransferase   up 






262841_at  at1g14810  semialdehyde dehydrogenase family protein   up 
251536_at  at3g58610  ketol‐acid reductoisomerase   up 
247158_at  at5g65780  ATBCAT‐5; branched‐chain‐amino‐acid transaminase  up 
260309_at  at1g70580  AOAT2; ALANINE‐2‐OXOGLUTARATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 2  up 
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259094_at  at3g04940  CYSD1; CYSTEINE SYNTHASE D1  up 
252900_at  at4g39540  shikimate kinase family protein   up 








259486_at  at1g15710  prephenate dehydrogenase family protein   down 






250385_at  at5g11520  ASP3; ASPARTATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 3  down 
260309_at  at1g70580  AOAT2; ALANINE‐2‐OXOGLUTARATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 2  up 




257173_at  at3g23810  SAHH2; S‐ADENOSYL‐L‐HOMOCYSTEINE (SAH) HYDROLASE 2  up 
258527_at  at3g06850  BCE2; dihydrolipoamide branched chain acyltransferase   down 
245168_at  at2g33150  PKT3; PEROXISOMAL 3‐KETOACYL‐COA THIOLASE 3  down 
263118_at  at1g03090  MCCA; methylcrotonoyl‐CoA carboxylase   down 
252570_at  at3g45300  IVD; ISOVALERYL‐COA‐DEHYDROGENASE  down 




254776_at  at4g13360  catalytic   up 
260814_at  at1g43710  emb1075; embryo defective 1075; carboxy‐lyase  down 
Nitrogen‐/Sulfur‐/C‐1      
259681_at  at1g77760  NIA1; NITRATE REDUCTASE 1  up 
250580_at  at5g07440  GDH2; GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE 2  down 
255785_at  at1g19920  APS2; sulfate adenylyltransferase   up 
252870_at  at4g39940  AKN2; APS‐kinase 2; adenylylsulfate kinase  up 



















247409_at  at5g62980  dihydroneopterin aldolase, putative | chr5:25276034‐25277266 FORWARD  up 
Nucleotides       
256002_at  at1g29900  CARB; CARBAMOYL PHOSPHATE SYNTHETASE B  up 
255529_at  at4g02120  CTP synthase, putative   up 
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257702_at  at3g12670  emb2742; embryo defective 2742; CTP synthase/ catalytic   up 
264675_at  at1g09830  phosphoribosylamine‐‐glycine ligase; PUR2  up 
251830_at  at3g55010  PUR5; ATP binding / phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine cyclo‐ligase   up 
251599_at  at3g57610  ADSS; ADENYLOSUCCINATE SYNTHASE  up 
260294_at  at1g63660  GMP synthase (glutamine‐hydrolyzing), putative   up 
246281_at  at4g36940  NAPRT1; NICOTINATE PHOSPHORIBOSYLTRANSFERASE 1  up 
264439_at  at1g27450  APT1; ADENINE PHOSPHORIBOSYL TRANSFERASE 1  up 
251920_at  at3g53900  UMP pyrophosphorylase, putative   up 
249318_at  at5g40870  AtUK/UPRT1; Uridine kinase/Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase 1  up 
267533_at  at2g42070  ATNUDX23; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA NUDIX HYDROLASE HOMOLOG 23  up 
252507_at  at3g46200  ATNUDT9; Arabidopsis thaliana Nudix hydrolase homolog 9  down 
248923_at  at5g45940  atnudt11; Arabidopsis thaliana Nudix hydrolase homolog 11  up 
265958_at  at2g37250  ADK; ADENOSINE KINASE  down 
258885_at  at3g10030  aspartate/glutamate/uridylate kinase family protein   down 






250181_at  at5g14460  pseudouridine synthase/ transporter   up 
258106_at  at3g23580  RNR2A; RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE 2A  up 




253678_at  at4g29600  cytidine deaminase, putative / cytidine aminohydrolase, putative   up 
Secondary Metabolism     
264147_at  at1g02205  CER1; ECERIFERUM 1; octadecanal decarbonylase   up 
252092_at  at3g51420  SSL4; STRICTOSIDINE SYNTHASE‐LIKE 4  up 
256246_at  at3g66658  ALDH22a1; Aldehyde Dehydrogenase 22a1  up 
255438_at  at4g03070  AOP1; oxidoreductase  up 
263477_at  at2g31790  UDP‐glucoronosyl/UDP‐glucosyl transferase family protein   up 
260387_at  at1g74100  SOT16; SULFOTRANSFERASE 16  up 




246539_at  at5g15460  MUB2; MEMBRANE‐ANCHORED UBIQUITIN‐FOLD PROTEIN 2  down 
254156_at  at4g24490  protein prenyltransferase   down 
267220_at  at2g02500  ISPD; 2‐C‐methyl‐D‐erythritol 4‐phosphate cytidylyltransferase   up 
252996_s_at  at4g38460  GGR; geranylgeranyl reductase  up 
259983_at  at1g76490  HMG1; HYDROXY METHYLGLUTARYL COA REDUCTASE 1  down 
249688_at  at5g36160  aminotransferase‐related   up 
258755_at  at3g11945  ATHST; homogentisate solanesyltransferase   up 
260821_at  at1g06820  CRTISO; CAROTENOID ISOMERASE  up 
250095_at  at5g17230  phytoene synthase (PSY)   up 
259092_at  at3g04870  ZDS; ZETA‐CAROTENE DESATURASE  up 
247936_at  at5g57030  LUT2; LUTEIN DEFICIENT 2; lycopene epsilon cyclase   up 
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250794_at  at5g05270  chalcone‐flavanone isomerase family protein   up 
251923_at  at3g53880  aldo/keto reductase family protein   down 
255703_at  at4g00040  chalcone and stilbene synthase family protein   down 
263135_at  at1g78550  oxidoreductase, 2OG‐Fe(II) oxygenase family protein   down 
255622_at  at4g01070  GT72B1; UDP‐glucosyltransferase  down 
251402_at  at3g60290  oxidoreductase  up 






256454_at  at1g75280  isoflavone reductase, putative   down 
252199_at  at3g50270  transferase family protein   up 
260260_at  at1g68540  oxidoreductase family protein   up 
251144_at  at5g01210  transferase family protein   down 
258037_at  at3g21230   4CL5; 4‐coumarate:CoA ligase 5  up 
251295_at  at3g62000  O‐methyltransferase family 3 protein   up 
250149_at  at5g14700  cinnamoyl‐CoA reductase‐related   up 
261899_at  at1g80820  CCR2; CINNAMOYL COA REDUCTASE  up 
258023_at  at3g19450  ATCAD4; cinnamyl‐alcohol dehydrogenase   up 




 Supplemental Table S 4.4 Expression Data of a Subset of Genes Regulated by PS II 
and Involved in Major Metabolic Pathways (according to MapMan). Genes were 
considered up- or down-regulated when their fold-change value exceeded at least 1.5x 





Cell Wall       
265536_at  at2g15880   leucine‐rich repeat family protein / extensin family protein   1 
265114_at  at1g62440   LRX2; LEUCINE‐RICH REPEAT/EXTENSIN 2  ‐1 
253608_at  at4g30290   XTH19; XYLOGLUCAN ENDOTRANSGLUCOSYLASE/HYDROLASE 19   ‐1 
245325_at  at4g14130   XTR7; XYLOGLUCAN ENDOTRANSGLYCOSYLASE 7  ‐1 
247162_at  at5g65730   xyloglucan:xyloglucosyl transferase, putative   ‐1 
245228_at  at3g29810   COBL2; COBRA‐LIKE PROTEIN 2 PRECURSOR  ‐1 
265103_at  at1g31070   UDP‐N‐acetylglucosamine pyrophosphorylase‐related   ‐1 
252121_at  at3g51160   MUR1; MURUS 1; GDP‐mannose 4,6‐dehydratase   ‐1 
258774_at  at3g10740   ASD1; ALPHA‐L‐ARABINOFURANOSIDASE 1  ‐1 
251864_at  at3g54920   PMR6; powdery mildew resistant 6; lyase/ pectate lyase  1 
Carbohydrates     
256633_at  at3g28340   GATL10; Galacturonosyltransferase‐like 10  ‐1 
249925_at  at5g19150   carbohydrate kinase family   ‐1 
263183_at  at1g05570   CALS1; CALLOSE SYNTHASE 1; 1,3‐beta‐glucan synthase/ transferase  1 
Sucrose/Starch     
256861_at  at3g23920   BAM1; BETA‐AMYLASE 1  ‐1 
258109_at  at3g23640   HGL1; heteroglycan glucosidase 1  ‐1 
261754_at  at1g76130   AMY2; ALPHA‐AMYLASE‐LIKE 2  ‐1 
263322_at  at2g04270   RNEE/G; RNASE E/G‐LIKE; endoribonuclease   1 
251935_at  at3g54090   pfkB‐type carbohydrate kinase family protein   1 
253980_at  at4g26620   sucrase‐related   ‐1 
Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis/Oxidative Phosphorylation   
253404_at  at4g32840   PFK6; PHOSPHOFRUCTOKINASE 6  ‐1 
258588_s_at  at3g04120   GAPC1; GLYCERALDEHYDE‐3‐PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE C SUBUNIT 1  ‐1 
261506_at  at1g71697   ATCK1; CHOLINE KINASE 1  ‐1 
253578_at  at4g30340  ATDGK7; Diacylglycerol kinase 7  ‐1 
Lipids       




264442_at  at1g27480   lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase family protein / LACT family protein   1 
258250_at  at3g15850   FAD5; FATTY ACID DESATURASE 5  1 














254893_at  at4g11830   PLDGAMMA2; phospholipase D   1 
252343_at  at3g48610   phosphoesterase family protein   1 
253492_at  at4g31810   enoyl‐CoA hydratase/isomerase family protein   1 




264313_at  at1g70410   BCA4; carbonic anhydrase, putative / carbonate dehydratase, putative   ‐1 
Redox ‐ Ascorbate/Glutathion     
257252_at  at3g24170   ATGR1; glutathione‐disulfide reductase  ‐1 
246785_at  at5g27380   GSH2; GLUTATHIONE SYNTHETASE 2  1 
Photosynthesis     




244972_at  atcg00680)  PSBB | encodes for CP47, subunit of the photosystem II reaction center.   1 




263761_at  at2g21330   fructose‐bisphosphate aldolase, putative   ‐1 






253387_at  at4g33010   AtGLDP1; Arabidopsis thaliana glycine decarboxylase P‐protein 1  1 
246033_at  at5g08280   HEMC; HYDROXYMETHYLBILANE SYNTHASE  1 
264820_at  at1g03475   LIN2; LESION INITIATION 2; coproporphyrinogen oxidase  1 
Amino Acids       







246701_at  at5g28020   CYSD2; CYSTEINE SYNTHASE D2  ‐1 
263897_at  at2g21940   shikimate kinase, putative   ‐1 
248879_at  at5g46180   DELTA‐OAT; ornithine‐oxo‐acid transaminase   ‐1 
253492_at  at4g31810   enoyl‐CoA hydratase/isomerase family protein  1 
250090_at  at5g17330   GAD; calmodulin binding / glutamate decarboxylase   ‐1 
Nitrogen‐/Sulfur‐/C‐1      
256524_at  at1g66200   ATGSR2; copper ion binding / glutamate‐ammonia ligase   ‐1 
253387_at  at4g33010   AtGLDP1; Arabidopsis thaliana glycine decarboxylase P‐protein 1  1 
245115_at  at2g41530   SFGH; S‐FORMYLGLUTATHIONE HYDROLASE  ‐1 
Nucleotides       
254328_at  at4g22570   APT3; ADENINE PHOSPHORIBOSYL TRANSFERASE 3  ‐1 
263167_at  at1g03030   phosphoribulokinase/uridine kinase family protein   ‐1 
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246126_at  at5g20070   ATNUDX19; ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA NUDIX HYDROLASE HOMOLOG 19  1 
247376_at  at5g63310   NDPK2; NUCLEOSIDE DIPHOSPHATE KINASE 2  1 
255089_at  at4g09320   NDPK1; ATP binding / nucleoside diphosphate kinase   1 
251961_at  at3g53620   AtPPa4; Arabidopsis thaliana pyrophosphorylase 4  ‐1 

































































































































































































Figure 5.1 Representative Photographs of Arabidopsis Acclimated to Various Light 
and Temperature Regimes 
Plants were grown to mid-log phase of vegetative growth at their respective 
growth regime in order to have them at a comparable developmental age. Photos 


































Figure 5.2 The Effects of Growth Irradiance and Temperature on Excitation 
Pressure and Photoacclimation 
Excitation pressure (1-qP) light response curves were performed for Arabidopsis leaves 
grown under varying growth temperature light regimes (25/50 (black squares), 25/450 
(black diamonds), 12/50 (grey circles) and 12/450 (grey triangles). Measurements were 
performed on attached leaves at the respective growth temperature of the plant, with 
increasing irradiance from 0 to 1550 µmol photons m-2 s-1 . Plants were grown with an 
8/16-h day/night cycle, and attached leaves were measured 4 h into the photoperiod. 
Data represent the mean ± SE calculated from 2 - 4 measurements per plant in 3 - 5 
different plants per treatment (except, 12/50 where, due to technical difficulties, only one 








Figure 5.3 Determination of Differential Gene Expression 
(A) A two-way ANOVA was performed between the microarray gene expresssion data 
from the plants grown at 12 °C and 50 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (12/50) and the control 
plants grown under 25 °C and 50 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (25/50); the resulting gene list 
was considered to be regulated by acclimation to low temperature (LT). The same 
process was applied to plants grown under 25 °C and 450 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (hight 
light; HL) and plants grown under 12°C and 450 µmol photons m-2 s-1 (high light and low 
temperature; HL/LT). Transcripts were considered changed at a fold change value of 
1.5x and P ≤ 0.01. 
(B) Transcripts that were altered in the same manner due to both lower growth 
temperature LT and higher growth irradiance (HL) were considered to be regulated by 
high excitation pressure (HEP). As a control the HEP list was compared to genes 






























































Figure 5.4 Comparison of Differentially Expressed Genes Between Different Groups 
Number of genes altered in plants grown at hight light (HL), in plants grown at 
low temperature (LT), in plants grown at high light and low temperature at the 
same time (HL+LT), the list of common genes (HEP) between HL and LT and the 
intersection of genes regulated by HL+LT and HEP. The black part of the bars 
represents down-regulated genes and the white part represents the up-regulated 






Figure 5.5 Common Gene Expression in HEP Stress and Acclimation 
Venn Diagramm comparison of genes differentially regulated by short term (1h) 
HEP stress and long term HEP acclimation. Genes were considered changed at 

































Figure 5.6. MapMan Display of Gene Expression Data. MapMan software (Thimm et 
al., 2004) was used to display significant changes in transcript abundance of genes 
associated with major metabolic pathways. (A) shows the differentially expressed genes 
which represent the acclimation to HEP. (B) shows the genes that were regulated by 
both HEP acclimation and short term HEP stress.  
Red squares represent down-regulated transcripts, blue squares represent up-regulated 
























































Table 5.1 Transcription Factors Changed by Acclimation to HEP. List of 
transcription factors and their families according to MapMan, that are either up- or down-
regulated (≥ 1.5 x, P ≤ 0.01) by acclimation to HEP in A. thaliana. 
Family Locus Tag Name/Description Up/Down 
ABI3/VP1-related B3-domain-
containing transcription factor family 
at2g46870 Symbols: NGA1 | NGA1 (NGATHA1); transcription factor  down 
AP2/EREBP, APETALA2/Ethylene-
responsive element binding protein 
family 
at1g68840 Symbols: RAV2, RAP2.8, TEM2 | RAV2 (REGULATOR OF 
THE ATPASE OF THE VACUOLAR MEMBRANE); DNA 
binding / transcription factor/ transcription repressor  
down 
 at2g39250  Symbols: SNZ | SNZ (SCHNARCHZAPFEN); DNA binding 
/ transcription factor  
down 
ARR at2g25180 ARR12 (ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGULATOR 12); 
transcription factor/ two-component response regulator 
down 
Basic Helix-Loop-Helix family at2g20180 PIL5 (PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING FACTOR 3-LIKE 
5); DNA binding / phytochrome binding / transcription 
factor  
down 
 at1g73830  Symbols: BEE3 | BEE3 (BR ENHANCED EXPRESSION 
3); DNA binding / transcription factor  
up 
 at5g39860  Symbols: PRE1 | PRE1 (PACLOBUTRAZOL 
RESISTANCE1); DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at5g04150  Symbols: BHLH101 | BHLH101; DNA binding / 
transcription factor  
down 
 at3g47640  basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) family protein  down 
 at5g54680  Symbols: ILR3 | ILR3 (iaa-leucine resistant3); DNA 
binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at1g51140  basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) family protein  down 
 at1g18400  Symbols: BEE1 | BEE1 (BR Enhanced Expression 1); 
transcription factor  
up 
bZIP transcription factor family at3g10800  Symbols: BZIP28 | BZIP28; DNA binding / transcription 
factor  
down 
 at5g24800  Symbols: ATBZIP9, BZO2H2, BZIP9 | BZIP9 (BASIC 
LEUCINE ZIPPER 9); DNA binding / protein 
heterodimerization/ transcription factor 
down 
C2C2(Zn) CO-like, Constans-like zinc 
finger family 
at2g47890  zinc finger (B-box type) family protein  up 
 at1g28050  zinc finger (B-box type) family protein  up 
 at5g48250  zinc finger (B-box type) family protein  up 
C2C2(Zn) DOF zinc finger family at1g29160  Dof-type zinc finger domain-containing protein  up 
C2H2 zinc finger family at3g50700  Symbols: AtIDD2 | AtIDD2 (Arabidopsis thaliana 
Indeterminate(ID)-Domain 2); nucleic acid binding / 
transcription factor/ zinc ion binding  
up 
 at1g67030  Symbols: ZFP6 | ZFP6 (ZINC FINGER PROTEIN 6); 
nucleic acid binding / transcription factor/ zinc ion binding  
down 
 at4g17810  nucleic acid binding / transcription factor/ zinc ion binding  down 
 at2g29660  zinc finger (C2H2 type) family protein  down 
 at3g58070  Symbols: GIS | GIS (GLABROUS INFLORESCENCE 
STEMS); nucleic acid binding / transcription factor/ zinc ion 
binding  
up 
 at1g04990  zinc finger (CCCH-type) family protein  up 
 at4g05330  Symbols: AGD13 | AGD13 (ARF-GAP domain 13); ARF 
GTPase activator/ zinc ion binding  
up 
CCAAT box binding factor family, 
HAP2 
at1g30500  Symbols: NF-YA7 | NF-YA7 (NUCLEAR FACTOR Y, 
SUBUNIT A7); specific transcriptional repressor/ 
transcription factor  
down 
G2-like transcription factor family, 
GARP 
at2g40970  myb family transcription factor  down 
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 at3g10760  myb family transcription factor  down 
Homeobox transcription factor family at2g22800  Symbols: HAT9 | HAT9; DNA binding / transcription factor  down 
 at5g47370  Symbols: HAT2 | HAT2; DNA binding / transcription factor/ 
transcription repressor  
down 
 at1g75410  Symbols: BLH3 | BLH3 (BEL1-LIKE HOMEODOMAIN 3); 
DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at4g40060 Symbols: ATHB-16 | ATHB16 (ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA 
HOMEOBOX PROTEIN 16); sequence-specific DNA 
binding / transcription activator/ transcription factor  
down 
MADS box transcription factor family at2g03710 Symbols: SEP4, AGL3 | SEP4 (SEPALLATA 4); DNA 
binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at5g10140 Symbols: FLC, FLF, AGL25 | FLC (FLOWERING LOCUS 
C); specific transcriptional repressor/ transcription factor  
down 
MYB domain transcription factor 
family 
at4g37260 Symbols: MYB73, ATMYB73 | MYB73 (MYB DOMAIN 
PROTEIN 73); DNA binding / transcription factor  
up 
 at1g22640 Symbols: ATMYB3, MYB3 | MYB3 (MYB DOMAIN 
PROTEIN 3); DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at5g07690 Symbols: MYB29, ATMYB29, PMG2 | ATMYB29 
(ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 29); 
DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at5g59780 Symbols: MYB59, ATMYB59-3 | MYB59 (MYB DOMAIN 
PROTEIN 59); DNA binding / transcription factor   
down 
MYB-related transcription factor family at5g47390 myb family transcription factor  down 
 at1g71030 Symbols: ATMYBL2, MYBL2 | MYBL2 (ARABIDOPSIS 
MYB-LIKE 2); DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at1g74840 myb family transcription factor  down 
 at1g18330 Symbols: EPR1 | EPR1 (EARLY-PHYTOCHROME-
RESPONSIVE1); DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at1g19000 myb family transcription factor  down 
GRAS transcription factor family at1g63100 scarecrow transcription factor family protein  up 
Heat-shock transcription factor family at2g26150 Symbols: ATHSFA2, HSFA2 | ATHSFA2; DNA binding / 
transcription factor  
down 
 at5g43840 Symbols: AT-HSFA6A, HSFA6A | AT-HSFA6A; DNA 
binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at1g67970 Symbols: AT-HSFA8, HSFA8 | AT-HSFA8; DNA binding / 
transcription factor  
up 
 at5g62020 Symbols: AT-HSFB2A, HSFB2A | AT-HSFB2A; DNA 
binding / transcription factor  
down 
Triple-Helix transcription factor family at1g76880 trihelix DNA-binding protein, putative  up 
WRKY domain transcription factor 
family 
at2g37260 Symbols: TTG2, ATWRKY44, WRKY44, DSL1 | TTG2 
(TRANSPARENT TESTA GLABRA 2); transcription factor  
up 
Auxin/IAA family at4g32280 Symbols: IAA29 | IAA29 (INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID 
INDUCIBLE 29); transcription factor  
down 
 at4g14550 Symbols: IAA14, SLR | IAA14 (INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID 
INDUCIBLE 14); protein binding / transcription factor  
down 
ELF3 at2g25930 Symbols: ELF3, PYK20 | ELF3 (EARLY FLOWERING 3); 
protein C-terminus binding / transcription factor  
up 
B3 transcription factor family at3g53310 transcriptional factor B3 family protein  down 
 at4g01580, 
at3g18960 
at4g01580: transcriptional factor B3 family protein 
at3g18960: transcriptional factor B3 family protein  
up 
Global transcription factor group at5g14270 Symbols: ATBET9 | ATBET9 (Arabidopsis thaliana 





at5g02560 Symbols: HTA12 | HTA12; DNA binding  down 
PHD finger transcription factor at3g14980 PHD finger transcription factor, putative  up 
Pseudo ARR transcription factor 
family 
at5g24470 Symbols: APRR5, PRR5 | APRR5 (ARABIDOPSIS 
PSEUDO-RESPONSE REGULATOR 5); transcription 




 at5g60100 Symbols: APRR3, PRR3 | APRR3 (ARABIDOPSIS 
PSEUDO-RESPONSE REGULATOR 3); transcription 
regulator/ two-component response regulator  
up 
 at5g61380 Symbols: TOC1, APRR1, PRR1 | TOC1 (TIMING OF CAB 
EXPRESSION 1); transcription regulator/ two-component 
response regulator  
up 
General Transcription at2g22840 Symbols: AtGRF1 | AtGRF1 (GROWTH-REGULATING 
FACTOR 1); transcription activator  
up 
 at4g37740 Symbols: AtGRF2 | AtGRF2 (GROWTHREGULATING 
FACTOR 2); transcription activator  
up 
SNF7 at5g44560 Symbols: VPS2.2 | VPS2.2  up 
Putative transcription regulator at1g44770 unknown protein  down 
 at2g45820 DNA-binding protein, putative  down 
 at2g41870 remorin family protein  down 
 at4g01780, 
at3g48670 
at4g01780: XH/XS domain-containing protein  
at3g48670: XH/XS domain-containing protein / XS zinc 
finger domain-containing protein  
up 
 at5g54930 AT hook motif-containing protein  up 
 at3g61260 DNA-binding family protein / remorin family protein  down 
Unclassified at1g76590 zinc-binding family protein  up 
 at5g61190 zinc finger protein-related  up 
 at1g51200 zinc finger (AN1-like) family protein  down 
 at2g33845 DNA-binding protein-related  down 
 at4g27000 Symbols: ATRBP45C | ATRBP45C; RNA binding  down 
 at4g30410 transcription factor  down 
 at3g53460 Symbols: CP29 | CP29; RNA binding / poly(U) binding  up 
 at2g34620 mitochondrial transcription termination factor-related / 
mTERF-related  
down 












Table 5.2 Transcription Factors Changed by Both Short Term and Long Term 
Exposure to HEP. Intersection of A. thaliana Transcription Factors, according to 
MapMan, that are either up- or down-regulated (≥ 1.5 x, P ≤ 0.01) by both acclimation to 





responsive element binding protein 
family 
at1g68840 Symbols: RAV2, RAP2.8, TEM2 | RAV2 (REGULATOR OF 
THE ATPASE OF THE VACUOLAR MEMBRANE); DNA 
binding / transcription factor/ transcription repressor  
down 
at2g20180 PIL5 (PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING FACTOR 3-LIKE 
5); DNA binding / phytochrome binding / transcription factor  
down Basic Helix-Loop-Helix family 
 
at5g04150 Symbols: BHLH101 | BHLH101; DNA binding / transcription 
factor  
down 
C2C2(Zn) CO-like, Constans-like zinc 
finger family 
at2g47890 zinc finger (B-box type) family protein  up 
 at1g28050 zinc finger (B-box type) family protein  up 
 at5g48250 zinc finger (B-box type) family protein  up 
C2H2 zinc finger family at1g67030 Symbols: ZFP6 | ZFP6 (ZINC FINGER PROTEIN 6); nucleic 
acid binding / transcription factor/ zinc ion binding  
down 
MYB-related transcription factor family at5g47390 myb family transcription factor  down 
 at1g71030 Symbols: ATMYBL2, MYBL2 | MYBL2 (ARABIDOPSIS 
MYB-LIKE 2); DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
 at1g19000 myb family transcription factor  down 
 at1g22640 Symbols: ATMYB3, MYB3 | MYB3 (MYB DOMAIN 
PROTEIN 3); DNA binding / transcription factor  
down 
G2-like transcription factor family, 
GARP 
at2g40970 myb family transcription factor  down 
ARR at2g25180 ARR12 (ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGULATOR 12); 
transcription factor/ two-component response regulator  
down 
Heat-shock transcription factor family at1g67970 HSFA8 | AT-HSFA8; DNA binding / transcription factor  up 
ELF3 at2g25930 Symbols: ELF3, PYK20 | ELF3 (EARLY FLOWERING 3); 
protein C-terminus binding / transcription factor 
up 
Aux/IAA family at4g32280 Symbols: IAA29 | IAA29 (INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID 
INDUCIBLE 29); transcription factor  
down 
 at4g14550 Symbols: IAA14, SLR | IAA14 (INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID 
INDUCIBLE 14); protein binding / transcription factor/ 
transcription repressor  
down 
Global transcription factor group at5g14270  ATBET9 (Arabidopsis thaliana Bromodomain and 




at5g02560 Symbols: HTA12 | HTA12; DNA binding  down 
Pseudo ARR transcription factor 
family 
at5g24470 Symbols: APRR5, PRR5 | APRR5 (ARABIDOPSIS 
PSEUDO-RESPONSE REGULATOR 5); transcription 
regulator/ two-component response regulator  
up 
 at5g60100 Symbols: APRR3, PRR3 | APRR3 (ARABIDOPSIS 
PSEUDO-RESPONSE REGULATOR 3); transcription 
regulator/ two-component response regulator 
up 
 at5g61380 TOC1 (TIMING OF CAB EXPRESSION 1); transcription 




at1g76590 zinc-binding family protein  up 
 at4g30410 transcription factor  down 
 at2g34620 mitochondrial transcription termination factor-related / 
mTERF-related  
down 
Putative transcription regulator at1g44770 unknown protein  down 
 at2g41870 remorin family protein  down 

















































































































































































































































Supplemental Figure S 5.1 Comparison of qRT-PCR and Microarray Expression 
Data. 
Gene expression ratios of spa1 (NM_130197), dreb1a (NM_118680), nda1 
(NM_100592) and tub8 (NM_122291) assessed by both, microarray (ath-1) and 
quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR). Ratios were calculated by dividing the average 
expression value of each gene in the plants grown at various light and temperature 
regimes (25/450 = HL; 12/50 = LT; 12/450 = HL+LT) by the expression value of the 




Figure S5.2. MapMan Display of Gene Expression Data. MapMan software 
(Thimm et al., 2004) was used to display significant changes in transcript 
abundance of genes associated with major metabolic pathways. (A) shows the 
differentially expressed genes which represent the acclimation to High Light (HL). 
(B) shows the differentially expressed genes which represent the acclimation to 
Low Temperature (LT).  
Red squares represent down-regulated transcripts, blue squares represent up-
regulated transcripts, while white squares represent transcripts that remained 
unaltered.  
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CHAPTER 6 
6 CONCLUSIONS: 
 
Previous research on the function of IM had shown that, when expressed 
heterologously in E. coli, IM was able to reduce PQH2 specifically. In context with the 
finding that IM has a 37 % identical DNA sequence with the mitochondrial AOX, the 
hypothesis was formed that IM might function as the elusive PTOX of the 
chlororespiratory pathway (Wu et al, 1999; Josse et al, 2003). Moreover it was known 
that IM also plays a role in carotenoid biosynthesis (Wetzel et al, 1994). The enzyme 
PDS, which catalyzes the crucial desaturation of the colorless precursor phytoene to ζ‐
carotene, donates the electrons it has accepted from this reaction to the PQ pool. If 
there is not a sufficient amount of oxidized PQ at hand PDS cannot produce the photo‐
protective carotenoids at conditions of HEP, when they are most needed and the role of 
IM was to oxidize PQH2 during conditions of photosynthetic stress (Aluru et al 2006). Yet 
experiments with the IM knockout mutant im and two different IM over‐expressing lines 
(Rosso et al, 2006) demonstrated that IM does not act as a stress‐induced safety valve 
for a strongly reduced PQ‐pool in fully expanded leaves that are photosynthetically 
competent.  
Results from chapter 2 clearly demonstrated that even though IM might not be a safety 
valve in fully expanded leaves, it can function as a crucial alternative electron sink during 
the initial assembly of the photosynthetic apparatus in early stages (3‐6 h) of chloroplast 
development. If IM is not present during this time window, the chloroplast becomes 
susceptible to HEP induced photo‐oxidation, because it does not produce enough 
protective carotenoids to ensure the development of a functional photosynthetic 
apparatus. This study showed as well, that the photo‐bleaching of the white sectors is 
not a simple irradiance effect, because plants grown at low temperature showed a 
significant increase in variegation and it is therefore the redox state of intersystem 
electron transport that regulates the extent of variegation in both im and spotty. We 
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could show for the first time ever that IM has indeed a function as a crucial safety valve 
for electrons in intersystem electron transport, since it significantly decreases excitation 
pressure. We could further demonstrate that it displays its safety valve capacity not as a 
response to stress, as it has been previously proposed (Niyogi, 2000, Peltier and 
Cournac, 2002), but during early chloroplast biogenesis, when the components of the 
PETC are being assembled. This finding is also another strong indicator that IM is the 
elusive PTOX enzyme, a notion that was further corroborated in a recent report by Fu 
and co‐workers (2012), who demonstrated that the mitochondrial analogue of PTOX, 
AOX could save the variegated phenotype in im when it was targeted to the chloroplast 
instead.  
The variegated mutants var1 and var2 display variegation in response to a gene defect 
affecting a FtsH metalloprotease complex anchored in the thylakoid membrane. Similar 
to IM this protease is photo‐protective, as it removes photo‐damaged reaction centers 
of PS II making room for new functional proteins (Miura et al, 2007) and both mutants 
have been described as sensitive to light intensity (Martínez‐Zapater, 1993). Hence we 
predicted to find the extent of their leaf variegation also to be controlled by EP. After 
the publication of chapter 2, Zhang et al (2010) found that the extent of variegation is 
also dependent on the total amount of FtsH protease present in the thylakoids. They 
agree with our proposed threshold model, stating that variegation depends not only on 
the lack of the protein in the thylakoid, but on HEP induced photo‐oxidation during very 
early stages of chloroplast development. I propose that variegation is determined very 
early during thylakoid assembly in both var1 and var2, the same way it is in im.  
Although we know that atd2 has a deficiency in an isoform of an enzyme crucial for 
purine biosynthesis, not much is known about the remaining variegated mutant chs5 
(van der Graaf et al. 2004, Schneider et al, 1994). Looking at the development of atd2 
leaves, which grow without trichomes, stay very small with thin leaves lacking much 
differentiated tissue and display an incompletely developed vascular system, it appears 
that atd2 simply does not fully develop in many respects, presumably due to a lack in 
purine. The purine, which is produced by atd1, mainly in the roots and flowers needs to 
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be imported to the leaves and it appears as if there is only enough to develop the 
primary features, which enable the plant to survive. I hypothesize that the presence of 
HEP necessitates a higher production rate of mRNAs in order to replenish photo‐
oxidized components of the thylakoids and the low supply of purine in atd2 does not 
allow for a sufficient accumulation of transcripts to support chloroplast development 
under these conditions.  
This was the first time it could be demonstrated that the control of variegation by 
excitation pressure extends far beyond the elements of the PETC and based on these 
results, I hypothesize that HEP governs the extent of white sector formation in all 
variegated mutants, regardless what the mutation is, that evokes the variegated 
phenotype in the first place.  
Previous research had shown that PQH2 acts as an important sensor of a strongly 
reduced PETC, be it in response to increased irradiance, low temperature, or specific 
inhibitors, which chemically alter the reduction state of the PQ pool. It was shown that 
PQH2 changes nuclear gene expression inducing the remodeling of the chloroplast in 
order to re‐establish photostasis (Maxwell et al, 1995; Escoubas et al, 1995; Hüner et al 
1998; Wilson et al, 2003; Ensminger et al, 2006). Further research could demonstrate, 
that the redox state of PETC regulates far more processes than merely photosynthesis, 
in fact significant regulation of all types of cellular metabolic processes has been 
observed (Ndong et al, 2001; Bräutigam et al, 2009). We know now that it is not only 
PQH2 which contributes to retrograde signaling from the chloroplast and a variety of 
sensors of chloroplast energy (im‐)balance have been identified, such as PS II, reactive 
oxygen species, the proton motive force of the trans‐thylakoid proton gradient and 
various elements on the acceptor site of PS I (Figure 6.1). The results in chapter 4 of this 
thesis demonstrate, the significance of both PS II and PQH2 as sensors for nuclear gene 
expression, for many cellular and in particular metabolic processes, which goes against 
the findings of  Piippo et al (2006), who stated that the redox state of PQ is of “minimal 
or no importance” during early stress signaling. Yet I do agree with their conclusion 
stating that reducing molecules at the acceptor site of PS I and the ratios of 
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NADPH/NADP+ and ATP/ADP most likely contribute to chloroplast stress signaling in 
more significant ways than PQH2 or PS II do, based on my findings that the latter two 
combined only make up for a mere 12 % of all altered transcript during the HEP stress 
response.  
In chapter 5, I demonstrated that the HEP acclimation response was clearly distinct from 
the short term stress response, since there was not only a largely different set of genes 
changed than in the stress response, but also the type of genes affected were different. 
The short‐term stress response resulted in a widespread reprogramming of genes 
associated with a large variety of metabolic pathways, including, but not restricted to 
photosynthetic genes, which is in agreement with metabolomic studies performed by 
Bräutigam et al (2009). The long‐term acclimation response on the other hand induced 
more subtle changes in gene expression involving a variety of transcription factors 
associated with developmental processes. Even though ca. 30 % of all transcripts 
regulated by acclimation to HEP were already alternatively expressed in the stress 
response, these genes did not reflect the wide spread metabolic reprogramming 
observed in the stress response and hence I hypothesize that these two processes are 
strictly separate, even though they overlap temporally.  Long term acclimation to HEP is 
more likely to function on a developmental as opposed to a metabolic level.  
Through the redox state of the PETC the chloroplast functions as a complex sensor for 
environmental cues, such as light, temperature, salt stress and nutrient availability. It 
can communicate these cues to the nucleus via retrograde signaling, which in turn and 
via the induction of chloroplast remodeling (Figure 6.1), allows the plant to acclimate to 
the new conditions. Yet on top of that, this information can be used to reprogram 
virtually all compartments of the cell and via long distance transport through the 
vascular system it can reach remote regions within the plant, such as roots and 
meristems and hence affect plant growth, development and morphololgy (Gray et al, 
1997). In 1982 Arnon introduced this concept as “the grand design of photosynthesis” 
which was re‐visited by Anderson et al in 1995, who concludes: “the grand design of 
photosynthesis with exquisite regulation ensures that the responses of both 
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photoreceptors and Photosystems II and I, acting as their own light sensors, are 
inextricably linked with feedback metabolic responses from photosynthesis itself, which 
allow plants to respond to both sudden and sustained fluctuations in environmental 
cues.” 
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Figure 6.1. A Model of Chloroplast Redox Sensing and its Effects on Both a Cellular and 
an Organismal Scale. Environmental cues such as high light (sun) and low temperature 
(snowflake) are sensed in the chloroplast through the alteration of the redox state of 
the photosynthetic apparatus. This information about a redox imbalance is exchanged 
between the chloroplast and the mitochondrion via the carbon metabolism and both 
organelles communicate with the nucleus through retrograde regulation, leading to 
remodeling of the components of photosynthetic apparatus in order to re‐establish the 
energy balance. In vascular plants the information of photosynthetic redox imbalance 
can also be transported to distant sinks, such as storage organs or meristematic regions, 
thus affecting growth, morphology and development. The long distance signaling utilizes 
the vascular system for transport, both ways, this way the plant allows for a feedback 
regulation of photosynthetic energy balance. Thus photosynthesis can affect the 
phenotype of an entire plant similar to photomorphogenesis events, controlled by 
sensors of light quality. PS II: photosystem II; PS I: photosystem I; PQH2: reduced 
plastoquinone; pmf: proton motive force; Fd: ferredoxin; Trx: thioredoxins; Prx: 
peroxiredoxins. 
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6.1 SUMMARY 
 
In summary the main conclusions of this thesis are: 
 
1. – The greening experiments showed for the first time that IM can act as a safety 
valve for electrons in the PETC since its function as a PQH2 oxidase is necessary 
during early stages of chloroplast development (3 – 12 h) to assure the 
development of functional thylakoids when the plants are experiencing elevated 
levels of EP.  
2. – EP controls the extent of leaf sectoring in all variegated mutants we tested and 
it is not light or temperature per se that regulates white sector formation, 
irrespective whether the mutant is impaired in compounds of the PETC, or the 
mutation causing the variegated phenotype originates elsewhere.  
3. – HEP short‐term stress signaling indeed regulates a large variety of cellular 
processes impairing the vast majority of all metabolic pathways extending, far 
beyond chloroplast remodeling. It consists of a complex interplay of different 
sensors in the PETC, each with distinct functions and while both, PS II and PQH2 
clearly each play a significant role as sensors, they can only account for a small 
part of the HEP‐stress response. 
4. – In Arabidopsis, acclimation to HEP is functionally a distinct process from the 
HEP stress response, but they do overlap temporally, as ca one third of the genes 
regulated by acclimation are already alternatively expressed during the first hour 
of the stress response. Unlike the short term stress response, long term 
acclimation to HEP does not affect photosynthesis related gene expression. 
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6.2 Future Research 
Future studies on variegation should examine, whether all variegation mutants in 
Arabidopsis, but also other species are controlled by HEP. The tomato ghost mutant, for 
example is believed to be homologous to im in Arabidopsis (Barr et al, 2004) and apart 
from chlorotic leaf sectors, the mutation appears to affect the chromoplast of the fruit 
as well. The Arabidopsis variegated mutant chm (created by Rédei 1973) has been 
reported to display variegation due to defects in its mitochondria which secondarily 
result in defective plastids (Yu et al, 2007), but has never been described to display light 
or temperature dependency in regard to its variegation. Aluru and co‐workers (2006) 
describe a whole array of distinct variegated mutants, which I propose should all be 
examined for their dependency on HEP.  
HEP dependent retrograde signaling on the other hand is a growing field of research and 
while a lot of productive studies have examined the effects of the different components 
of the PETC on gene expression, the signal transduction pathways remain mostly 
unknown (Fernández & Strand, 2008). I propose that the identification of signal 
transport from the chloroplast to the nucleus will clarify how the various signals are 
integrated or kept separate in order to affect nuclear gene expression.  
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